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Nelson Tripp, form...r mayor of
Fulton and now a member of the
city commission, has been named
"Favored Citizen of the Year" by
the American Legion post here.
Th,2 Legion bases its annual
award on contributions to com-
munity work. Others who have
been given the award are Mrs.
Morgan' Omar, Charles Burrow and
Robert Burrow.
Tripp served as cubrnaster for
20 years and is active In Boy Scout
work. He is holder of the Silver
Beaver, highest award given to
scout leaders.
He is a member of the official
board of the First Methodist
Church.
He completed his fourth year as
mayor of Fulton in 1961 and was
named to the city commission last
week to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of L. M. McBride.
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It is with great interest that we I Volume Thirty-One
follow the accomplishments of for-
mer residents and workers in our
community. One of these. Rev.
Maral B. Procter, is now pastor of
the Masaac Methodie Church near
Lone Oak, Kentucky.
Rev. Proctor has v itten a pas-
-ion plwav portrayiret the life of
Christ from the bir'th to the as-
cension. The play, which will be
presented at the church April 12
and 13, runs about one and one-
half hours and has a cast of 50
church members.
Rev. Proctor has designed and
painted all the scenery and cos-
tumes.He will also play the part .
of Christ.
Rev. Procter reports that he is
very pleased with his new church,
which presently has a growing
membership of las 'mole are do-
ing much remodeling and really
becoming a fine church.
Troop 42 Finds Many Mementos at Shilok
IIUGE MOUNDS of cannon balls such as the above mark important
points in the Shiloh battle between Union and Confederate armies of
a century ago-Examining group above includes (1 to r): Buddy My-
ers, Charles Penning-ton, Gale Vincent, Monty Wolfe, Roger McAlis-
ter, Charles MeMorrics and (loner rd) Lee Engel
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 12. 1962 timber 15
Somehow this has been a week
when the mail and visitors to the
office have made some interesting
contacts for us. A newspaper of-
fice is a real clearing house for
the comings and going of people
and I think you'd like to know
some of the people we've seen and
heard from this week.
Our mail brought us a letter
from our good friend Charlie
Browder in Duncan, Oklahoma.
Charlie said that he looked in the
News last week for my column
and didn't see it and then turned
to the hospital news and failing to
find me there, looked in the death
column. My absence in these de-
partments just made him con-
clude that I was out politicking.
Now can you imagine ,him
thinking a thing like that about
me! Truth of the matter is that
I was doing everything but poli-
ticking. I don't think Charlie
knows that I am now a full time
editor at the News and when I
get through writing editorials,
diary, front page and other items
I'm pretty well "pooped out" for
writing a column. I love to write
a column every week, but getting
bogged down with the more es-
sential phases of a newspaper is
the story of my life.
Another letter came from Wil-
liam Robertson, a former teacher
at Fulton High School. Bill wrote
that he saw the news that he was
to be on a panel at the Kentucky
Education Association meeting in
LouisvilleJast week and he gent-
ly informed us that he wasn't any-
where around the KEA meeting,
though he surely wished he were.
Bill is stationed at Fort Chaffee
with the 100th Division and that's
a ,far cry from teaching. The ar-
ticle we printed came from the
KEA public relations department
and we should have known better.
Don't want Bill to think that we
didn't know he was gone and we
missed him so little. Because we
do. We're looking forward to Bill
coming home and so is everybody
else.
Visiting in person at the News
office was Mrs. Raymond Haley,
SHILOH M 11tKED the site of the first massed artillery barrage in better known to.all of you as the
military history, and the battlefield park is full of cannon today, as ' former Marie Duncan. Marie was
the above group will testify. Examining ono-at-The old smooth-bore l in Fulton working with the Busi-
guns are (I to rt: Ronnie Howe, Terry Willingham, Andy Batts, (Continued on page Twelve)
Leslie Cacatham and Waymon Ilaneock.
PRIZED POSSESSIONS of hikes along commemorative trails, of
course, are the medals and patches" that are awarded those who
successfully complete. Here Mike Crider tries a Shiloh 'patch out for
size on the uniform of Charles Mark Allen %tittle a few buddies gather
round (Ito r): Charles MeMorries, Calvin King, Corky Stinnett, Tom-
my Toon, Andy Batts and Stuart Gayle Voelpel.
THE GANG'S ALL HERE: Troop 42 pauses during its hike at one ot
the battlefield monuments, thLs one marking the spot where General
Johnson was mortally wounded.
Monday Is Last .
Day Far Filing -
Income Taxes
Monday, April 16. is the dead-
line for filing the Kentucky in-
dividual income tax return. Reve-
nue Commissioner James V. Mar-
cum cautioned evei taxpayer to
follow instructions carefully in
filling out the return and to be
sure the return is properly signed.
A joint return must be signed by
both husband and wife. An un-
signed return is not a valid re-
turn, he said.
"Marcum pointed out that every
individual, single. or., married and
not living with husband or wife,
who had a gross income of $1,200
or-more in 1961 must file, except
individuals 65 years of age or old-
er, who must file if they had a
'gross income of $2,400 or more.
Married individuals 'living with
'husband or wife must file if their
combined gross income exceeds
$2,500.
Home-Town Paper ... The News
WPM, Is Radio Active
Gregory Stubblefield Race To Speilight
Attention of Voters ;n May 29 Primary
The-ill&ess-forced withdrawal of Harry King Low-
man from the Democratic primary for the United States
Senate leaves Kentucky voters with only the congres-
sional races as the major campaigns to be settled on
May -29. Here in the First District one of the-fiio—ts inter-
esting races in the State will be seen when Noble J.
Gregory of Mayfield §eeks to gain his old seat in the
House of Representatives. Gregory was Congressman
for 22 years and was one of the top ranking Democratic
members of the powerful Ways and. Means Committee
when he was defeated four years ago by Frank Albert
Stubblefield, a Calloway County druggist. Stubblefield
beat Gregory by less than 300 votes, in a raw that
brought about an investigation for fraud in Logan Coun-
ty,•previously politically dominated by Emerson "Doe"
Beauchamp.
Mr. Gregory, in Fulton County
this week, advised that volunteer
groups of workers are organized
in all 20 counties of the First Dis-
trict. &full scale Gregory cam-
paign headquarters has been open-
ed in Mayfield. The News was
unable to learn of any campaign
organization in Fulton County. Or
elsewhere for Mr. Stubblefield,
since the encumbent is in Wash-
ington.
Shelby Kinkead. state campaign
manager for W'ilson
pressed the View in
week that Lowman's will,
"could well uaify the Dern...m. 0k
party" in November.
"There has been. no rd r:ft
between Harry King and Wilson.
What diff. reams have Come ps..
far in the campaign have eam,ed
no 'bitterness. From that Annd-
point no party -should 1,, mos..
united. and Wilson's chance;
election enh..nced."
Lowman. 41i. withdrew froaothe
race Sunday ight on ti: , adeice
of his doctor, who removed a
small growth .fr.im Lowman's
colon at King's Daughters Hos-
pital, Ashland. earlier in the day.
Lowman's condition was listod
as satisfactory last night. but a
hospital spokesman said he was
still suffering intermittent 'rectal
bleeding. The spokesman added
that X-ray examinations are con-
tinuing in effrirts to determine the
cause.
(Continued on page (en)
eattileweBouth Felton of 1982"
will be chosen from thirty-one
lovely .contestants in a beauty re-
vue at the South Fuller' Boosters
Club, will begin at 8 p. m.
The winner of this contest will
represent the City of South Fulton
at the West Tennessee'Strawberry
Festival at Humboldt on May 4
and 5.
Those competing for the beauty
title are: Linda Alexander, Wanda
Batts, Darlene Bennett, Judy Biz-
zle, Joan Bondurant. Lee Cantrell,
Sara Cathey, Charlotte Clark,
Billy Jean Daugherty, Sissy east-
South Fulton Beauties To Compete Women's Club Mrs. Graham's
For Coveted Title, Trip To Humboldt Sponsors Joint Sister Killed
Cancer Campaign In Auto MishapJanet HarrisrJune.:Jourdan, Max=
inc Lewis.
Betty Malray, Freida Mansfield.
Louise Meadows, Judy Neeley,
Mable Oldham, Sheralciean Pan-
ned. Suzanne Rogers, Patricia
Roney, Carol Schrader, Linda
Thorpe, Sandra Toon. Joyce Tuck-
er, Linda Faye Watts, Patricia
White, Kara Williams, and Freida
Yates.
Judges will be provided by the
West Tennessee Strawberry Fes-
tival committee.
(Continued on page six)
Heart Attack Claims Rev. Maloney,
Pastor of rulton, Hickman Churches
•
The Fulton area lost one of its . Rev. Maloney. a past president
most prominent citizens late of the Felton Ministerial Alliance. Bkind vill 'hey,- clieleze of the
Tuesday night when di ath claim- was a pious and learned minister. South Fultan sp. cia:
ed the Rev. Alfred A. Maloney, He was an able and conscientonsa
pastor of the Trinity Episcopal church administrator and it wasl
Church in Felton and also pastor during his ministry that the beau-
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church in tiful new church edifice w: s hir
Hickman. In apparent good health, in fulton• Ile was called up,...
Rev. Maloney had complain. A of ̀ frequently as a speaker •er lee
feeling ill for the past sev.-•••.1 civic and cultural group-- and Is is
days and was confined te experiences teaching teriong• I!::-
home on Tuesday. At Indian students on Canadian re-
o'clock Tuesday night he tv,.- servations was an interestite,
sptarsiscek(eina‘wva7 baerh„reaertmaetdtakekl 1:51(1 limit tiU;etobeinojxeeyd-.
pastor was born in
could be summoned. Toronto, Canada on August le.
' 7.Ialoney and Mrs. Ada NI, Mrs. Fall Announces Library Fund
1905, His parents were Georee A'.
Drive Fcr M3v; Mrs. Allison Thniced'Twin Cities Welcome Kenneth Crew
-
New Banker is Active Jaycee
One of the newest businessmen
in Fulton these days is Kenneth
Crews, supervisor of the new in-
stallment loan department at the
City National Bank.
Mr. Crews, who began his work
here last week, comes to Fulton
from Dyersburg, Tennessee. He
has been working for Consumer
Finance Company in the install-
ment loan field for four years and
has been in the Kentucky and
Tennessee areas during this time.
He is a native of Obion County
and is a graduate of Woodland
Mills High School. He also attend-
ed Austin Peay College in Clarks-
ville, Tennessee, and spent two
years in military service. Most of
his military time was served in
Europe.
• the Royal Canadian Air Force.
Funeral services for Rev. '',1,, --
By MILDRED FREEllAN e---1. 1.. .., •mie.:, sendlot will be held at 1:30 P. re. on The general mi i sing of the th' .r (1..:-‘1 , -. i Mrl• ! vieFriday at Trinity Church tvith th-Mr.. Cren.s plans to move his Fulton Woman's Clue iee.1 Friday , M.,. Fri.. • Faq .l: . .,•',..theRev. Bishop Gresham Marrni.c,
wife. Peggy. and his six-year-old ng Wne unt , aitofficiatin hitl F ral ernoon. April fith in the club- 7.;! 1,,,:;.ry l.i.r.01 :,
son, Donnie, to Fulton sometime , Home is in charge of arrange- home. M ri•Sirs. Hay Allison, press:- that a 1,0,-re Des'-T..> \, ,s.!.! be
in the latter part of May. At pres- dent, presided nevi' the business held in St Jy.rnents. and at press time on Wmt-
ent his family is still in Dyers- nesday it was not lear.ned whe- session. The meetine, was opened Th.,. Aiii,,,,, th,,,,k,„ i , ,,,,,
burg, waiting for the end of the by the-pledge to the flag. led by 1 ,„. t.,,,. 9 .i,....• ...: ;' .' ,n,;:::,..,
school term. Donnie is in the first 
(her the body would be int, : o :
here. Mrs. J. C. Hancock. The club col- d ' i ; l' h, . , ' Li'' ' '
grade there. Oil was read by 1I:- 1 • • • - ' ''' '''' -'' : t' :n' " 1-s--- She i".Rev. Maloney is survived hy
An active Jaycee, Mr. Crews
A tragic aecident in Ma,
The Tuesday night saddened th, twm
way in the twin-cities during thi- cities wh( n Mrs Ruth 11.:rnett
month with the Fulton Woman:- Nail. 'a sister of Mrs. Ray Graham
Club sponsoring both the Ken- Nen!, struck by an automobile ;.rid
tucky and Tennessee drives. , fatally in sir, d The accident oc-
April 9-14 is the date set for, curved when' Mrs. Nall 1.1,1 Mrs.
the canvass of the business dis- , J. Marvin Glenn got out of the
trict in Kentucky. Co-chairman car in front of the First Methodist
for this busmess drive are Mrs. Church about seven o'clock. Ac-
Tom Lane ;old Mrs. Max McDade.: cording to reports reaching Fulton
Sund:ro April 15 from I to; it was learned that lb I;
4 p. m., residential drive , stepped in the path of a car driv-
begin. en by Walton Brooks. 22. just as
Mrs. 11( rhie Hutt! is chairman, the Brooks car was driving "w"Y
of. the re Mential driv.o.. • from a stop light.
Bill- Gray is chairman • of the ier_mm..win Haspi6I
South Fulton Business District. He
will be iisaisted hy j.l'un Hutchens. 
died at eleven o'cloele p. m. Mrs.
Elmer Mansfield. Jehnny 
Glenn' was seriously Min, d and
Jack ',ea.,. Charl, 
taken to the ,Mayfield
Hendcrson and Joh!. Ad:. 1-Ter 





III1(tt / t!!I• •!'
I-I AV(' I AtIl
It. 0. WitS011, (
11(1:11 St'ILIIL/A.
tiOn State •
Clarksville. . cago: two sons, 
David a stii.i. ef 0. C. Campbell and Mr. Sant
Jackson'. ' - • - 
..1.\ -55„
his widow. two daughters, ?Ars. 
I !top( r.
states that he enjoys civic work Mrs. Allison weleen.ed memb.r,
_
very much. He M711 his family are 
Robert Steuro of Evansville. lid.
and guests. Mrs. H. W. Cole, Mr.and Mrs. William Wilson of Chi-
members of the Baptist Church in
at the Art Institute in Chicago
Mr. Crews added that he and and Allan, a student at the Uni- The minutes Were rind by Mrs.
the bank officials anticipate get- versity of the South at Sewanec: W. C. Jacob, secretary. The treas-
ting the new loan department set two sisters. Mrs. George Moore of urers report was given by Mrs.
up within a very short time so thaL Chester, Va. and Mrs. Harry C. R. Moline.
they can offer a more complete Evans of Toronto: seven grand- It was announced that over
banking service to the people of children and several neiceS and $200.00 was taken in on the bake
this community. nephews. sale. Those who haven't, and
Mrs. Nall was tak( a to Ih.
Mr. Glenn driver of tit (as •
the ladies, out whit. ••• ••1





dem. Mr:. .1. C. liaittoek: Cor-
resp St•crri.X. Sirs.
PS-- - I TIVIISUrel% Sirs. Mil-
dr..1 Fre, Mass. •
7\100101 in a .grocious
manner said that she was lamori (i.
to be, chosen as president and
also asked the cooperation of all.
She bri, fly spoke of some future
(Continued on page ten)
Scouts Hike Vnre Soldiers Trod At Shiloh National Park
One hundred years ago this past
weekend, Northern forces and
Southern forces fought each other
at Shiloh in the first major battle
of the War between the States.
Over 23,000 men on both sides
were killed, wounded or missing.
(See "1(10 years ago" column on
page 2 of this issue).
This last weekend, Boy Scout
Troop 42 from Fulton visited the
Shiloh battlefield and retraced the
entire route of the battle on a 14-
mile hike through fields and forest
studded with cannon, monuments,
markers and plaques marking the
important aspects of the great
battle a century ago. If the full
impact of the bitter battle was lost
on the young hikers, the week-end
of hiking and the outing itself was
not; Troop 42 had a big time,
made the hike 100 percent and
every young member proudly re-
turned to Fulton sporting a corn:
memorative medal.
Scoutmaster Charles Walker
and adult leaders Lawrence Yates,
Harry Hancock and Paul Westphel-
ing accompanied the Troop to
Shiloh, leaving a bright and sun-
ny Fulton last Friday to arrive at
the lower Tennessee area in a
soggy, rainy afternoon. Advised
by Scout headquarters at Shiloh
park that tent campers were hav-
ing a messy time trying to cope
with soggy grounds and constant
downpours, Scoutmaster Walker
elected to take indoor "bunking"
quarters offered in a nearby
school gymnasium and to set up
the trqop kitchen in an adjoining
shed.
The school gym turned out to be
also the bedding area for about
Mr other units, and the shed
turned out to be a part-time but
currently empty hog pen, but
Troop 42, undismayed and in fact
thankful for the dry area, clean-
\od up the place, improvised tables,
arranged a cooking area and un-
packed its gear. While part of the
boys arranged their bedding on
the gym floor, others set up
stoves, drew rations for the even-
ing meal and prepared the food.
The scouts soon found out that
there is work for everyone: .,each
patrol set up its own cooksiove,
prepared its own food and washed
its own dishes under the guidance
of its adult leader, and these dut-
ies were rotated among patrol
members during the 3 days in the
field.
Trying to get to sleep in a gym
full of energy-packed young fel-
lows that night proved to he a
hard job . . . for the adults es-
pecially! As soon as the lights
were turned out, the flashlights
came on; objects were thrown
about and the low laughter and
conversation would occasionally
rise to a roar when the beam of
a flashlight caught some young
fellow from an adjacent troop
scampering around in his long un-
derwear, or some sleeping young
fellow began punctuating his
snoring with gulps and gasps, or a
sudden loud hiss of escaping air
indicated that' someone had quiet-
ly maneuvered around and un-
screwed the air plug on another's
air mattress. The gym quieted lit-
tle by little and around midnight
all was calm and the last prank-
sters had finally run out of energy
and were fast asleep.
Saturday morning dawned bright
and sunny. The fire-builders were
out and working by 6:, breakfast
of bacon and eggs were served:,
eaten and cleaned up by 7:30 and
the group boarded cars for the 6-
mile trip to the starting point of
the hike at the edge of the huge
military park that encompasses
the Shiloh battlefield. In fresh
uniforms, and with, water-filled
canteens slung over their should-
ers or on their hips, Troop-42
looked neat and businesslike as
it entered the line of thousands of
Boy 'Scoutsand adult leaders
strung out all over the 14-mile
(*ensued on pace air)
The
Friends of Noble Gregory Hit Campaign Trail
To Return Former Congressman To Washington
The announcement last week that
former Congressman Noble Gregory
will seek his old seat in the United
States House of Representatives
has stirred thousands of his, many
friends in the First District to hit the
campaign trail in his behalf. Mr. Gre-
gory, who served with distinction for
22 years in Washington was defeated
four years ago by less than 300 votes
in a ballot count that was so fraught
with mystery that it necessitated close
scrutiny and investigation.
Two years ago, Mr. Gregory gave
serious thought to opposing the win-
ner of the 1958 race, but the condition
of his wife's health made a vigorous
campaign impossible. This year, Mrs.
Gregory is, much improved and be-
cause she feels keenly the obstacle her
illness may have created in her hus-
band's political career, she is exert-
ing every effort to help her husband
return to his position of influence and
prestige in the-Nation's capital.
The reason for the great enthusiasm
among Gregory's friends to return
him to Washington is that many of
them felt, i and it has been the Cause
of defeat of many a good candidate)
that Mr. Gregory had so served so
limg---and so ably- and held such high
positions on influential, committees
that his victory was assured and
many of them stayed away from the
polls. A light vote is always a hazard
to an encumbent and Mr. Gregory
fell`to that political curiosity.
Coupled with the lack of ballots
cast by people who wanted Mr. Gre-
gory returned to Washington was the
fact that Frank Albert Stubblefield
was backed by a group of people who
wanted to test the strength of the
anti-Chandler Administration forces
at the polls. A. B. Chandler was gov-
ernor and it appeared in 1958 that the
governor's race in 1959 was ,going to
be an all-out, knock-down and drag-
out battle to defeat Chandler's candi-
date at the polls. The encurnbent cam-
paigned all over the First District
terming that 1958 Congressional race,
as the "little governor's Kace." It
might have been, for friends and poli:
tical factions identified with former
Governor Lawrence Wethecby, form-
er Governor and United States Sen-
ator Earle C. Clements, long-time
political cronies • of Emerson "Doc"
Beauchamp, ousted State employees
of the Weatherby Administration and
hundreds of other segments of voters
pitched in with vigor and energy, not
so much to elect Stubblefield, but to
-.test the strength of the anti-Chandler
Administration forces at the polls.
The strength was not necessarily
conclusive, but it was enough to show •
that with hard work and planning
those same anti-Chandler forces could
get up More steam and win the "big
governor's race" in 1959. They did!
But things are much different
this time.
With the withdrawal of Harry
King Lowman from the Senator's
race in the Democratic primary this
leaves a virtual "no-contest" for popu-
lar Wilson W. Wyatt, serving now as
Kentucky's lieutenant-governor. Fac-
tions previously committed to either
Lowman or Wyatt, and who were go-
ing to take a "hands offs" policy in the
First District Congressional for fear
of hurting their respective Senatorial
candidate, are now taking an avid in-
terest in the Congressional race. Mr.
Stubblefield is going to find some
mighty cold shoulders among those
enthusiastic workers in his "little
, governor's race" because those same
neople recall that in the "big gover-
nor's race" ip 1959 the former Callo-
way County druggist was "unavoidly
detained" in Washington too many
times to help out the forces in the
1959 primary who helped him in 1958.
For obvious reasons it is extre-
mely unlikely that either Governor
Combs or Lt.-Gov. Wilson Wyatt Will
take any part in the First District
Congressional race. Nor in any Con-
gressional race for that matter. Both
men are working desperately for De-
mocratic party unity in November
and that's as it should be.
The encumbent congressman car-
ried only three counties in 1958; his
own, the one adjoining his (Marshall)
and ppc- Beauchamp's Logan County.
We Can see no reason why Mr. pre-
gory should not win handily on May
29 if just half of Gregory's friends
who stayed at home four years ago
would vote for him and work in his
behalf as they should have and want-
ed to in 1958.
A Reader Wants To Be Glorified; His Neighbor
Crucified; The Editor Big, Butter And Yesman
Recently a newspaper editor in
Montana placed his tongue firmly in
his cheek and composed a list of an-
swers to a questionnaire on what a
newspaper subscriber would like to
read.
The list has been carried by many
papers across the nation. We picked
it up from the Paducah Sun with the
idea that you too would get a chuckle
out of it.
Here is what "The Lincoln Times"
editor says the average reader desires
to see:
1. My name.
2. A front page article showing
how crooked the city government is
most of the time.
3. My wife's name.
4. A feature article showing 25
ways on how to cheat on income tax
forms.
, 5. My kids' names.
' 6. A local news item about the af-
fair my neighbor is having.
7. A classified ad offering a new
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home for sale for $4,000.
8. More news about law-breakers.
9. Less news about law-breakers.
I was picked up last night and I
should not have to pay a fine.
10. An editorial condemning high
school teachers for being too liberal
with "F."
11. A wedding picture of the
groom instead of the bride when he is
more hand§ome than she is pretty.
12. A sports picture of me when
I bowled 183.
13. More advertisements on
things that merchants are giving
away.
14. A front page picture of my
neighbor being hauled out of the bar
by his wife. '
15. A front page spread about the
_d_eadbeat who lives across the street
from me who just had his car repos-
sessed.
16. Porget that last one. I just
had word from the finance company
that they're coming after my car.
17. More letters to the editor
naming the crooks we have in town.
18. A full page of local news, a
full page of antional news, 16 pages
of sports, 26 pages of comics, one page
on divorces and three pages on all the
domestic troubles we are having in
town.
- 19. Less stuff about how cute
everybody else's kids are My kids are
hotter looking than those you rave on
about.
20. A complete biographical
sketch about the "most important
citizen in town," and be sure you spell
my, name right.

























100 Years Ago This Week
II.1•Inrical 0rvieut of THE CIVIL IVAR PAY-RV-DAY
.5LIttriai to tr.. ostik.o.. of ...stir one hundred re•r• ago; original
0...ding from references in the Library of Congress. Washington, Report
ing
In It,,. oaDOCII watt usu.411y eery one-sidedi 41, leek to be fair In coverage 
sod
tt1.4crec • n•tIon•I balance . . ED/.
HY WILLIAM II IlealLWR
Second Week in April 1862
Shiloh Battlefield is one of the
Nation's more beautiful parks, and
well is Mould be, for it marked
the site' of the greatest battle
fought on the American continent
up until that time.
Grant had 42,682 men 'scattered
among the camps in the woodland
south of the little steamboat
landing called ' Pittsburg. The
Tennessee River at that place had
completed its swing down into
Alabama and Mississippi and was
starting its flow northward across
the states of Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. Twenty miles south of
Pittsburg Landing was the small
Mississippi town of Corinth. What
Grant didn't know was that at
Corinth the Confederates under
Albert Sidney Johnston and Gen-
eral Beauregard had collected 40,-
335 men whose aim was to gain
revenge for the recent Confed-
erate defeat at Ft. Donaldspn.
These Confederates almost suc-
ceeded. The fighting lasted for
two days, April 6 . and 7. Each
side lost over ten thousand men in
killed, wounded, and missing. It
was only the arrival of Gen..
Buell's 20,000 Union troops that
saved the battle for the North.
Fighting started at five o'clock
on a fine Sunday morning. The
Confederates advanced in a battle.
line that was over three miles
long. Hardee's nearly 10,000 men
led. Next were the men under
Bragg, and then came the lines
commanded by Polk and Breckin-
ridge. The Confederates rolled up
the groups of unready Union sol-
diers, captured the camp grounds,
and dashed forward with confid-
ence that victory was theirs.
The Union righrmade an ord-
erly retreat. Some Union outfits
scattered at the first fight. The
Union soldiers were not ready for
a battle, there were no earth-
works, no fallen logs, nothing ex-
cept white tents under the flow-
ering dogwood trees around Shi-
loh Church.
The battle developed into num-
erous individual fights for strong
points. Today ,a visitor to Shiloh
can walk throdgh the Sunken
Road, the Peach Orchard, and look
at the place where. Bloody -Pond
provided water for the IP•undedk.
of both sides.
The Confederate battia.line
came a mass of unorganized mem
all willing to fight, but-the lines
were mixed together. That morn-
ing the battle lines had been
three miles long. After a few
0ol•
hour's fighting, the lines were all
tangled, with much confusion and
disorder. Hungry Confederates
snatched the breakfast from the
Union camps.
Johnston had ordered-the fight-
ing to be heaviest on the right, his
aim had been to drive the Union
army away from the steamboat
landing and into. the swampt- of
owl creek to the west. But at 2:30
that afternoon, Johnston hirnstlf
was killed.
Union General Prentiss with
about 2,200 men held out in the
Hornet's Nest until 5:30 in the
afternoon. It took most of the
available Confederate forces to
capture the Hornet's Nest, and by
that time the okher Union troops
were solidly in line of battle on
the hill to the west of the landing.
When the battle started, the
20,000 man army of Buell was
twenty miles away. During the af-
ternoon, the crack 36th. Indiana
under Col. Ammen had arrived,
crossed the river, shoved aside
hundreds of cowering Union men
trying to board the steamboats,
and had marched smartly up the
hill to face the tired Confederates.
Others of Buell's -brigades ar-
rived; the weary Confederates
were , running shad of ammuni-
tion, and they saw little point in
continuing the fight.
Sot continue they did, all dur-
ing the next wearying day, and
finally there was nothing for the
Confederates to do except load
their wounded into the hard jolt
wagons and start the long march
back to Corinth.
For days the people of the na-
tion waited for news of the battle.
On April 9 the New York Times
announced: "Dispatch from
Grant's staff: Hardest battle ever
fought on this Continent. Gen.
Grant in pursuit of flying rebels.
Heavy losses on both sides."
:The TIMES estimated a Union
loss of over 5,000. The loss was
more than double that, and
Grant's army was certainly not
"in pursuit of the flying rebels."
A few Union soldiers were sent to
follow the Confererates but a
force of cavalry under Forrest
chased them back. The Union
army was worn out with the con-
tinuous fighting, and, in the words
of Sherman "perfectly willing to
allow the Confederates to retire."
If Shiloh, or Pittsburg Landing,
was no victory for the .South, it
was hardly a victory for the
North. But it did teach the art of
war to a hundred thousand young
Americans for future use.
FROM THE FILES: --gi ITurning Back The Clock--
April 10, 1942
Late report received Thursday
Indicates that only a miracle or a
hook-up 
,th
a major league will
permit Paducah's participation in
the Kitty league this season. The
Paducah American Legion has de-
clined to take over the Paducah
team's franehise.
Opening date of the Kitty
League may be postponed if Pa-
ducah and Mayfield are forced to
withdraw, President Shelby Peace
indicated. If the league is reduced
to a six club loop, time will be re-
quired to daw up a new sched-
ule.
Rev. E. A. Autry, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of this city,
will leave Sunday for Pollock,
Louisiana, where he will conduct
a ten-day revival. He was former-
ly pastor at a church in that vi-
cinity.
This community was shocked
Friday morning when it learned
that Ansell Tabb, 26, employee of
the Hornbeak Funeral Home, was
shot and instantly killed at Ver-
sailles, Kentucky, Thursday night,
April 2 at 11 o'clock. The fatal
shooting occurred in the business
district of Versailles, and the
shots are alleged to have been
fired by Ben Pulliam of that city.
Pulliam, it is claimed, was in-
toxicated.
Mrs. J. J. Cruce, Mrs. Cecil
Cruce and daughter, Donna Jean,
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
Bondurant visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Mayfield and infant son,
John Philip at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Davis Sunday at-
ternoon.
Mrs. W. A. Swift and Mrs. Son-
ny Williams, will attend the an-
nual missionary meeting of the
Memphis conference, Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service at
Jackson, Tennessee April 14-16.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 3. Baldridge
and daughter, Rachel Minter,
motored to Nashville Sunday,
where Miss Baldridge re-entered
Vanderbilt University.
Mrs. Milton Exum and son left
early this week for Chattanooga,
Tennessee where they joined their
husband and father. Mr. Exum is
employed as in electrician in a
defense plant there.
-Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Vance of
Clinton, Route 4 announce the
birth of a son, James Carroll. The
child was born at the Fulton
Hospital.
Little Miss Shirley Don Easley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Easley celebrated her birthday




Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-




at her home on College Street.
Between 3 and 5 o'clock fifteen of
her playmates ,enjoyed an Easter
hunt and games on the back
The following officers and com-
mitteemen were elected to finish
out the balance of the 1942 pro-
gram year in order to complete
the redistricting of Fulton county
from three districts to five dis-
tricts.
County committee: H. M. Pew-
itt, chairman; H. J. French, Vice-
chairman and 0. L. Sutton, regu-
lar member; E. D.-Johnson, first
alternate; J. I. Taylor, second al-
tecnate and J. B. McGehee, sec-
retary and treasurer.
HEAR YE:
A new series of radio programs
entitled "The Bible Speaks To
You" has been announced by the
Christian Science Church and. will
begin this weekend.
Say 'It's 1,p Tie News"
TV REPAIR










In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
AD 5-2293
Call Ds To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimontaL That b
why we give you fast effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It












Through the Yellow Pages
Save time. . . steps . . . trouble.
Whatever products or services
you want-from appliances to
zippers-look first under handy
Yellow Pages-listings. Read the
ads ... get the facts-about name
brands . . guarantees . . . store
locations. Be a smart shopper
shop the Yellow Pages way.
Yellow
Pages
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Whenever you stare at your typewriter long enough
to start writing what we call a "diary lead" and the
page keeps getting blanker as you look at it, you can
always find birthday parties to write about. As eager
as the old folks are to avoid them, the young folks are
to celebrate them. You can't get away from the calen-
dar, that's all.
Take for instance little Janice Marie Barber. Last
week she was four years old. And on the same day our
good friend H. E. Boyd was eighty-one years old. Mrs.
Gilbert Brown, who must be at an age where maybe.
you can, and maybe you can't say how old you are, cele-
brated another added year by being honored 'by the
Jolly Twelve Club. Judging from the guest list we'd say
the chances are great that the age Mrs. Brown celebrat-
ed was somewhere "in the middle."
"At little Janice's party games
were enjoyed and favors of bal-
loons and large Easter Eggs filled
with candy, were given. Later
Janice opened all of her nice gifts.
Then refreshments of cake and
ice cream were served.
Those attending were: Winifrey
Ann Ray, Melody and Alan Ray
Terrell, Ronnie Fields, Ronnie
Terrell, Bobby Terrell, Iva Gris-
som, Kin r Brown, Jeff Harrison,
Kathy Mangold, Christy Perry,
Ronnie Adams, Shirley McClellan,
Danny Owens Amy Jo Edwards,
Mrs. Charles Ray, Mrs. Ray Ter-
rell, Mrs. Kenneth Terrell, Mrs
Wayne Grissom, Mrs. Charles Ray
Brown, Mrs. Charles Mangold,
Mrs. James Perry, and Mrs. John
Jones.
Those
to attend were Mrs. Alma Kim-
bro, Mrs. Cecil Barber, Kurt
Fields, Miss Christine Jones, Mrs.
Damon Vick, and Mrs. John Gam-
blin.
Mr. Boyd had the kind of a
birthday party he has always en-
joyed the most with a family din-
ner at his home last Thursday
noon. Hostess for the occasion
was his daughter, Mrs. Virginia
Stokes. Those attending were his
son, Paul Boyd and Mrs. Boyd, his
daughter, Mrs. Ronald Jones of
Paducah, his grandson, Bill Stokes
and Mrs. Stokes, his great grand-
children, Linda and Davy Stokes,
and Mrs. C. W. Francis.
After dinner, Ni. Boyd opened
his gifts and showed the birthday
cards he had received.
Mr. Boyd was *born in Nesbitt,
Mississippi an April 6, 1881. He'
lived most of his life in Little
Rock, Arkansas before moving to
Fulton in 1954. He is a member of
the First Baptist Church. He and
his daughter, Mrs. Virginia
Stokes, now reside at 222 Fourth
street in Fulton. -
Knowing some of the members
of the Jolly Twelve Club we'd
say that adding years has also
added more fun to the birthday
-celebrations. The members of the
club "ate out" for the party and
at the restaurant the table looked
like a breath of spring with ar-
rangements of early blossoms and
favors of individual cakes shaped
,ike Easter bonnets at each of the
Ylates.
The club presented the hono-
tee with a lovely gift. Mrs. Ver-
ion McAlister was the hostess,
Ind invited the guests to her home
or games after the dinner.
Birthday cake and coffee were
erved to the following: Mrs. Gil-
left Brown, Mrs. Simon Holt,
OIrs. Maxine Matheny, Miss Ann
Iatheny, Mrs. Carl Bell, Mrs. El-
mer Mansfield, Mrs. Jake Card.
well, Mrs. Leland Jewell, Mrs
Harry Bloodworth, Mrs. Bobby
Buckingham, Mrs. Helen Stanley,
Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett, Mrs. E.
P. Dawes, Mrs. Mary Arrington
and Mrs. McAlister.
It was a !"superior" program
that the Music Department of the
Woman's Citib heard Tuesday
night at Use club home. Members
of the Junior and Bnethoven Mus-
ic Clubs, who rated superior in
the recent Murray and Paducah
Music Festivals were special
guests on the program.
The topic or Ine program was
"Young Musicians" and leaders.
Mothers of the students par-
ticipating on the program were
specially invited to attend and all
members of both the Beethoven
and Junior Music Clubt were in-
vited.
The former Mary Ann Hill, now
Mrs. Frank Cardwell, was the oc-
casion for a lot: of wonderful
friends to get-together at the
Park Terrace Restaurant last Fri-
day. Mary Ann, the daughter of
the Don Hills, who formerly lived
here and who now lives in Mem-
phis is a recent bride and the
friends of both families enjoyed
getting together to fete this pop-
ular young lady.
Hostesses for the occasion were:
Mrs. Charles W. Andrews, Mrs.
W. W. Anderson, Mrs. Guy Du-
ley, Mrs. Charles Cannon, Mrs.
Charles Gregory and Mrs. Char-
les Binford.
The guest list included— Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, Mrs. Shelby
Davis, Jr., Mrs. L. B. Thompson,
Mrs. Monroe Luthe,r, Miss Carol
Luther Mrs. Jimmy Edwards of
Golconda, Ill,. Mrs. Jeff Lester,
Mrs. Harmon Pierce, Mrs. Max
McDade.
Mrs. V. J. Voeueli, Mrs. James
R. Hogan, Mrs. R. C. Joyner, Mrs.
Ruth Copeland, Mrs. J. Mansfield
Martin, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, Mrs.
A. B. Roberts, Mrs. J. G. Varden,
Mrs. Milton Exum, Mrs. George
Moore, Mrs. John Daniel, Mrs.
Leonard Allen Miss Janet Allen.
Mrs. Joe Cochran, Mrs. Wilburn
Holloway Mrs. Harvey Caldwell,
Mrs. Frank Brady, Mrs. Lorene
Harding, Mrs. J. H. Patterson,
Jr., Mrs. Don Rogers, of Memphis,
Mrs. Demple Norville, Memphis, -
the guest of honor and the hos-
tesses.
The meeting schedule for the
Fulton County Homemakers clubs
during April is as follows:
Fulton club at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Lawrence, April 12, 10:30
a. m.; Bennett club at the home of
Mrs. Madelin Bowers April 12,
















PITTSBURGH PAINTS keep that 01.11111m look longer
Engagement of Miss Laraine Fields To
Mr. Jonathan Vernon Hoyle Told
MISS FIELDS
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Maxie Fields
of South Fulton, Tennessee are an-
nouncing the engagement of their
daughter, Ann Laraine, to Jona-
than Vernon Hoyle, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Vernon Hoyle
. of Durham,'North'Carolina. The
wedding will he June 9, eight
o'clock p. In. at the First Baptist
Church, Fulton, Ky.
The bride elect is the grand-
daughter of the late Robert
Quitman and Allie Quisenberry
Moss, of South Fulten„, Tennessee
and William Jesse Fields of Hick-
man. Kentucky and the late Betty
-Mrs. J. W. McGaugh. April 17 at
10:30 a. m.
Victory Homemakers with Mrs
Edna Holt, April 17, at 1:30 p. m.;
Hickman _club in Ilse club room,
April 18 at 10:30 a. m.; Mont-
wintery Hcrmemakers with Mrs. M.
E. Shaw, Sr., April 19 at 1:30
p. m.; Palestine club in club room,
April 2(),_at 1:30 p. m.
The fact that Fulton is a jail-
road town is one that few people
will argue. But even though the
big train i go in and out of town
every day, there are still a lot of
Fulton youngsters who have never
ridden a .real "iron horse".
In view of this, the annual
'wring outing of the Fulton Kin-
dergarten included a train ride
from Fulton to Cairo last Thurs-
day morning.
Twenty three youngsters, ac-
companied by :their teacher, Mrs.
William Sloan, left the Illinois
Central station at 9:30 a. m. They
were met in Cairo and came back
to Fulton by automobile. .
Those who made the trip were
Lynn Caddas, Andy Sensing,
Wayne Moss, Debby Campbell,
Donna Mitchell William Graham
Maddox, Mark Welch, Dayid
Stokes, Lone Giddings, Lynn
Brown, Rick Dalton, Joe Allen
Graves.
Johnny Jones, Tommy Sanders
Rickie Holder, Mary Ann Crutch-
field, Amy Vaden, Walter Powell,
Charlotte Beard, :-.usty Wade,
Jeff Campbell, Bruc Bar:.er, and
Susan Hagan.
Bradley Tat- - and was
unable to make the trip with the
rest of the class.
Meeting the group of excited
and happy youngsters in Cairo
were Mrs. Virgil Barker, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Holder, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Allen Graves and Larry, Mrs.
Chester Caddas and Chris, Mrs.
Moss and Mrs. Don Sensing.
--
Mrs. Bill Fossett was elected
president of the Junior Depart-
ment of the Fulton Woman's Club
at a meeting held ApriL3 at the
club home.
Other officers are Mrs. Ralph
Hardy, vice president; Mrs. Her-
bie Hunt, secretary; Mrs. Bob
Peterson, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Bill Fenwick, treasnrer.




Get your supply at
Browder Milling Co., Inc.
Fulton Phone 900
Roper Fields.
An honor graduate of South
Fulton High School Miss Fields
-will receive her bachelor of sci-
ence degree from the University
of Tennessee Martin Branch June
3rd. She is a member of Chi
Omega Sorority and has been
chosen Miss UTMB for the past
three years. She has also been a
cheerleader for three years and
has served as secretary-treasurer
of the All Students Association
for two years. She was elected to
appear in Who's Who arnong Stu-
dents in American Colleges and
Universities.
Mr. Hoyle Is me grandson t,f
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney L. Calton
and the Rev. and Mrs. John W.
Hoyle both of Durham.
A .graduate of Durham High
School he has attended the -Unis
vcrsity of North Carolina, Univer-
sity of Tennessee Martin Branch
and will receive his bachelor of
arts degree from 'University of.
Tennessee, Knoxville, June 3rd.
The groom-elect is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, Liber-
al Arts Club; served as an of-
ficer of the Volunteer Lodge. Ac-
tively engaged in athletics both in
high ichool and college has and
held membership in T Club, he
will enter Navy Candidate School
at New Port, Rhode Island, June
25.
Baptist WMU Meeting
In Hickman On Monday
Thr WN1U Quart i rly meeting
of the Fulton County Baptist As-
sociation will meet Monday, April
16 at 7:30 P. M. at the East Hick-
man Baptist Church.
The devotion will-be given by
Rev. J. T. Neely, pastor, Mrs. Paul
Stewart of Paducah will be the
guest speaker.
Members are urged to be pres-
ent.




GIFT FOR A •
PRIDE ... FOR —
MOTHER
FOR YOURSELF
Warranty with every set
gives you she protection of
this outstanding Game in
cookware.
The Fulton News, Thursday', April 12, 196/
LET'S GO!
The Junior Woman's Club will
sponsor a benefit card party
Thursday, April 26, at 7:30 p.
Admission is $.75. For resorva-
lions, call Mrs. Mike Homra, at
902.
WELCOME RACK!
Mr. arid. Mrs Kern Adams
and sons C. r„ ,,nd Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Sams, Jr. and family
were Sunday dinner guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Sams, Sr. on Vine Street.






(... or many other 1,-,oulous countries)
gm: cooking
COOKWARE IN LASTINGLY LOVELY










CAPRI TURQUOISE, SUN VALLEY YELLOW, BERMUDA PINK OR HACIENDA RED
Stainless porcelain finish cast aluminum that will
not discolor, craze or peel ... as easy to clean
as a china dish.
Modern beauts of colorful porcelain permanently
bonded to the out%ide ... gleaming sun-r.t alumi-
num finkh on the inside. You'll lose the delicious,
full•flasor....1 results of wonderful "Waterless- cook-
ing! Foods iook in their own natural juices for' extra
sitamins, extra minerals and extra flavor. Best of
all, your easy-cleaning Club Aluminum Holiday
LOOKS lost as good as it (...S.R.),Ka!
SPECIAL
Look what an assortment you get in this set:
-1 at. saucepan and cover $ 6.95
I ; qt. saucepan and cover  7 95
2.qt. saucepan and cover  8 95
63/4-in. fry pan  4.95
10.in. fry pan  6.95
41/2-qt. Dutch oven and cover  11.95
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Happy Birthday
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
on their birthday's.
April 12: Gene Intindola, -Mrs.
C. L. Maddox, Miriam Browder,
Nell Warren; April 13: Elizabeth
Pope, Kay Cherry McFarland,
Joyce Hibbs; April 14: Mrs. Ellis
.1-leathcott, Mrs. Harry H. Murphy,
Mary V. Bonekemper, Harold Nor-
man. Mrs. L. 0. Carter, Emmett
Reed. Kay Williams, John -W.
M.:tthes, Heir. Ralph Champion;
Apr:! 15: Jack Thorpe, Bobby
Boaz. Mary Neal Jones, Brenda
McBee: April 16: Joan _Maynard,
Bobby Dean Collier. _Robert H.
White; April 17: Mrs. Charlie
Hoeg, Charles W. King, Judy
Hoodenpyle, Jonelle. Taylor, Sarah
B,th Martin, DeM'ayne Birming-
ham; April 18: Totruny BradY,
Mrs. George Hall, Mrs. R. T. Tay-
lor. airs. Maxwell MeDade, James
W. Shelby, James 0. Robey. John
B. Matthews, David Mack Pirtle,
Dan Voegell, Mrs. E. C. Grisham,
T. J. Callison.
EX-ATHLETICS HEAD
S. A: (Daddy) Boles; longtime
athletics director at the University
Of Kentucky and former head
football and basketball coach
there. was,found dead, apparently
of a heart attack, at his Lexington
apartment recently. He was 74.
Boles left the UK athletics de-
partment in 1946 to become man-
ager of veterans' housing projects
at the school after World War H.












I Watch for a Special Hanna
 Paint Sale in Next
Week's Issue!
Final plans for the benefit
bridge to be held April 26 were
discussed and an announcement
was made that the annual Home
Tour is scheduled for the May
meeting.
Mrs. Jake Barnes, Hopkinsville,
Kentucky, was the honoree at a
luncheon and get-together with
some former school-mates froln
the old Water Valley High School
last week.
She was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hughey Butler.
On Monday, April 2 Mr
s.
Barnes, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Rillph
Brady. Mrs. Smith Brown and
Mrs. Eph Dawes enjoyed a lunch-
eon at the Park Terrace, followed
by a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Haskell and Mrs. Edward
Hall in Water Valley.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Salleraitioix.eioaiNIC.-. .
The following persons wer
e




Danny McGuire, Mrs. C. M.
Conley, Mrs. J. L. Jones, Sr., 
W.
E. Allen, A. T. Batts, Mrs. J
. A.
Bras•field and Mrs. Bill Hagan
and baby all of Fulton; Mrs. 
Mae
Wells. Hickman, Monte Mint
op,
Clinton; Mrs. Richard Castleman
.
Martin Route 3; Mrs. T. A. McClel
-
lan. Cayce; Mrs. Emma We
st-




Mrs. Alonzo Rogers, Bertes
Pigue, Mrs. Mary Roberts, Mrs.
Aaron Kirby. Mrs. Guy Irby, Mrs.
A. M. Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Bennett all of Fulton; Louis Burke
and Paul Cathey both of Fulton
Route 3; Mrs. Walter Smith, Ful-1
ton Route 1; Mrs. Carl Puckett,
and Nancy Williamson both of
Fulton Route 4; Mrs. Jim. Beard,
Lonnie Jackson, Mrs. Howard
Jackson and baby, William Clark,
Mrs. W. S. Koonce, Mrs. Mackie
Ward all of Wingo Route 1; Mrs.
Jim Ross. Cayce: Mrs. James
Dowdy, M: L. Crooks. and Mrs.
George Golden all of Clinton
Route 1; Mrs. Grace Scott, Clin-
ton; Janet Myatt, Clinton Route
4; Mrs. Charles Hardison and
baby Bruceton, Tennessee.
HILLVIEW HOSPffAL
Jack Irvin, Mrs. Charles Ham-
mock 'Snd baby, Mrs. Charles
Wade and baby, Mrs. Raymond
Hutchins, Mts. Mattie Rice, Mrs.
Frank Midyett all of Fulton; Mrs.
R. D. Hawks, Fulton Route 3; Ray
Collins and Durell McCall both of
Dukedom; Mrs. Elizabeth Raley
and Richie Saddler both of Water




Just about ALL KINDS of garden seed
All Kinds of Ferry Morse flower and garden Seed
Armour's Vertagreen fertilizer
Special fertilizer for lawns, roses,
gardens and trees
PINK AND WHITE DOGWOOD TREES
Flowering Quince Crepe Myrtle
New Shipment of trees and Shrubs!
Kenland White and Ladino clover
Grass seed, orchard grass, Red Top,
Timothy, Rye Grass, Bluegrass.--naparer-Apsim
NOW is the time to sow your ammonium
nitrate on your pastures!
New shipment of POTASH on hand.
Hardy, field-grown cabbage plants
Irish potato seed Onion Sets
ACkt.; c7fid SOWS
East State Line Phone 202 - 602
FENCING __ ROOFING
"Listen to our ads over WFUL"
Miss Turner, Mr. Bennett To Wed
In Lovely Ceremony Here In June
• Miss Turner
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner-of Highlands announce t
hee
vIgagement and approaching marriage of their da
ugh-
ter, Scarlet, to Mr. Tommy Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.
B. E. Bennett, Route Four, Fulton.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Luc',
Turner and the late Chester Turner of Crutchfield
 and
Mrs. Ida Yates and the late Jim Yates of Crutchfie
ld.
Miss Turner is a member of this year:s.. graduating
class of Fulton High School.
Mr. Bennett is the grandson of H. M. Bennett and
the late Mrs. Gertrude Bennett and Mrs. Lottie C
lark
and the late 'V. V. Clark.
He attended Fulton County High School and is now
dairy farming near Cayce, Kentucky.
A- June wedding is planned.
  1_1_1





Now Priced at Only
Great for a Gift... Great for your own Home
BUY NOW and SAVE!
• Sturdy Tut)ular Steel Furniture c 
• Baked Enamel Finish
(Chip-Resistant)
• Easy-Clean Vinyl Surface
















Fire destroyed a four-room
frame residence in West Hickman
Thursday afternoon and left Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Williamson and 9
of their 11 children homeless. 
TheWilliamsons lost all of their
household goods and all clothing
except what they were wearing,
in the blaze which flashed through
the small house. Included in their
loss werp an electric refgrigerator
new washing machine, television
set, ga§ cookstove, record player,
two radios and $7 in coins, Which
melted. They estimated their loss
at $1500, uninsured.
•





45-year-old Negro of near Hick-
man, died en route to the Obion
County General hospital Satur-
day morning at 2:30 after being
struck by a hit-and-run driver.
Thompson, who lived about five
miles west of Hickman, was struck
while walking along a straight
stretch of Highway 94, about a
mile-and-a-half from Hickman.
• Both the Kentucky and Tennes
-
see Highway Patrols and Fulton
County Sheriff 'Joe Camphe are
investigating the hit-and- n.
It is believed that the vehicle






-Thompson was badly damaged.
The Thompson services were
held in Hammond, La. Originally
from Hammond, Thompson had
been working in the Hickman
area as a farm laborer --for -the—
past four years. He is survived
by his wife and two children.
Death was believed caused by
internal injuries.
NAMED FOR FULTON
The westernmost county 
of
Kentucky is Fulton, named fo
r
Jtobert Fulton, credited with
 in-
venting the steamboat. Eas
t of
Hickman, the county seat, 
is
Cayce, the birthplace of 
Cayce









Florence with Fifth Street 
in Cov-





* We Give Green Stamps
* Prices Good Thru. Sat.
—April 14th.
* Plenty Of FREE Parking
* WE RESERVE THE RIGHT


























ENG. ROAST  LB. 79c
SWIFT'S PROTEN
RIB ROAST LB. 79c
SOUTHERN BELL
BACON Sliced Tray Pak Lb. 49c
SWIFT'S
FRANKS 12 oz. Pkg. _ _ _ _ 39c
DELICIOUS
PORK LIVER LB. 29c
FLOUR P BS BBUARG $1.49 








PINEAPPLE 5 - 303 Cans $1.00
MORREL
SNACK- 3- 12 oz. Cans _ _ $1.00
ADAMS ORANGE
JUICE 3 - 46 oz. Cans $1.00
' 
IIOTE
TINA 6 Reg. Cans _ _ _ $1.00
SHOW BOAT
LIMAS 6 - 303 Cans
SCHOOL DAYS




EGGS 3 Dozen   $1.00
PAW PAW GRAPE
JUICE 4-24 oz. Cans _ $1.00
LIBBY PORK &
BEANS 6- No. 2 Cans $1.00
TRADE WIND FROZEN
ryS11 STICKS 3 Pkgs _ _ $1.00
BUSH PORK &
TWANS 8 - No. 2 Cans _ $1.00
OSAGE





RED POTATOES 25 LB. BAG
CARROTS Texas Golden Cell, Bag
5 LB. BAG SEEDLESS, FREE KNIFE IN EVERY BAG

















































































Leading Kentuckians In All Fields Join Wyatt's Senate Campaign
It was only a coincidence that
St. Patrick's Day came on the day
following the close of the 1962
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly. For Lieutenant Gover-
nor Wilson W. Wyatt, an Irish-
man who signs all his correspond-
ence with green ink, it was a hap-
py omen.
It was this day, Marcia 17, that
Wyatt had selected to make the
announcement of his Nindidacy
for the' United States Senate:
At a1 press conference held at
his home in Louisville, Wyatt
promised that his campaign
against Republican Thurston Mor-
ton woUld be "a fighting campaign
on issues, not a personal cam-
paign of mud-slinging s:nd charac-
ter assassination."
While he has since beer. pres-
rITAT'S ALL?'
• It's true...you wear this•amaz.
ing new Sonotone hearing aid Atli
IN YOUR saa! No cord, nothing
worn anywhere else. The smallest
Sonotone ever, it weighs only
half an ounce, including battery.
OTOSNEON 
OF PADUCAH
120 S. 5th St. Box 1133
ented many opportunities to en-
gage in reciprocal name-callir
Wyatt has kept his promi .
deal with tit. .• s and not .-
sonalities.
As an a— •'iced candidate for
United States Senator, one of
Wyatt's first acts was the ap-
pointment of Shelby Kinkead as
his State Chairman. Kinkead, a
State Senator and former Mayor
of Lexington, Is an ardent sup-
porter of Wyatt.
With Kinkead's appointment
and the opening for business of a
headquarters in Room 743 of the
Sheraton Hotel in Louisville,. the
Wyatt for Senate campaign moved
into high gear.
Kinkead immediately began the
selection and appointment of
*prominent Kentuckians ot the var-
ious organization -posts so neces-
sary to a successful.political cam-
paign.
On the Tuesday following
Wyatt's statement (March 20),
Kinkead announced the appoint-
ment of J. D. (Jiggs) Buckman
and R. Jack Reynolds as Organi-
zation Co-Chairmen of the Wyatt
for Senate campaign. Long active
in Kentucky politics, they will be
responsible for setting up local
and county oranizations for the
Wyatt campaign.
Next on Kinkead's appointment
schedule for the Wyatt for Senate
campaign (March 21) was Thomas
L. Ray of Louisville as Chairman
of the Speakers Bureau and Wen-
dell Ford of Owensboro as Vice-
Chairman. Their job, already well
under way, is to line up outstand-
ing speakers thrilughout Kentucky
in behalf of Wyatt's candidacy.
The next day, March 22, Ken-
tucky's Attorney General, John B.
Breckinridge, was named to head
a statewide advisory committee.
Breckinricire, who stated that he
would shortly announce a group
of outstanding Democrats through-
out the Commonwealth to serve on
the commitee, said that this group
"would be seleced geographically
and will represent the various seg-
ments of Kentucky's economy."
The appointments continued. On
March 23, Kinkcad announced that
Thomas C. Carroll of Louisville
would be Chairman of the Legal
\Committee of the Wyatt for Sen-
Me campaign.
A prominent Kentucky farmer,
Golloday LaMotte of Hopkinsville,
was named Farm Chairman of the
Wyatt for Senate campaign cia
Monday. March 26. Kinkeiad said
that the acceptance of this ap-
pointment by LaMotte "is a sure
indication of the supiiiort that the
farmers are giving to the cam-
paign t9 elect Wilson Wyatt as
our next "United States Senator."
Kinkad, who expressed delight
with the organizational appoint-
ments to date said that "the out-
standing Kentuckians whos)save
accepted these posts and who ari•
willing to give of their ‘Paluable
time and efforts, is a suite indi-
cation of the success of the cam-
paign to elect Wilson Wyatt as




The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
Batteries, hearing aid supplies: • No Odors
CITY DRUG COMPANY City Drug Co., Fulton














• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions supply readily
available, non-leaching nitrogen for all crops.
• Side-Dress or Top-Dress any time your tractor
will go in the field.
• Only the Best Equipment is used, with Dye
Markers to prevent skipped spots or streaks in
your field.
• Truck Mounted Nurse Tank for "Sudden Ser-
vice" when you need it.
• All Nurse Tanks and applicators are non coro-
sive ALUMINUM for trouble free service in
your field. 12,000 gallon storage tank also of
Aluminum for a adequate supply of pure, clean
solution at all times.
• Accurate, reliable metering pumps apply the
exact amount you want. Read the guage and
SEE what you are getting.
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions are NON-PRES-
SURE LIQUID, cannot escape into the air.
• Our Applicators are mounted on Dual Wheels
so that they will not mire down in your soft
wheat fields.
• Apply it yourself or we will do it for you. See
us today.
MOORE SEED &GRAIN CO.





A cheery good morning to c. _ry-
one.
Congratulations are in order for
Mrs. Thad Renfro, who celebrated
her ninety-eighth b!..!ulay last
Sunday, April 8. It has been a
long time Mrs. Renfro and may
you have many more happy birth-
days.
Three lovely ladies and a hand-
some young man went to Jackson
last Wednesday. You know they
were gone the whole day and I
hear bought out the town-consist-
ing of a dress for each one. These
ladies were Mrs. Louis Holly,
Mrs. Edit.' Nauls and" Mrs. Aubrey
Taylor and the young man was
Tommy Taylor. Glad they had a
good day.
We were so happy to see Mrs.
Freelan Johnson,, who has beenlif
the Fulton Hospital return home
last" Friday. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grooms and
children were the last Thursday
evening supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Coates,
Mrs. Louis Sensing was a recent
visitor of Mrs. Charlie Oliver.
Mrs. J. L. Grooms visited with
Mrs. Willie Hall last Sunday. She
also visited her mother, Mrs. Ida
Craig last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cravin visited
relatives in Fulton last Wednes-
day.
Navy airman Billy Grooms call-
ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Grooms Friday and bade them
goodbye. He was leaving on the
Western Pacific for' a six months
cruise.
Billy Joe Draughn, son of Mrs.
Mignon Draughn was in the storm
in Melton, Fla. last Saturday
night. The navy boys were called
from their base at Milton to guard.
Billy Joe is in a training squad-
ron. He was well and happy his
grandmother, Mrs. Charlie Oliver
said. I was glad to hear from Billy
Joe, he was one of my boys on
Bates St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craig visit-
ed his grandmother Mrs. Ida Craig
last Wednesday.
C.11.1,1 Greer was the last Sun-
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mule like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection




408 Lake Phones 70-428
Lt. Governor Wilson W. Wyatt, candidate for the Democratic nomi-nation for I.Tnite-d States senator in the May 29 primary, is shownhere giving Shelby Kinkead, Lexingon, his State-wide campaignchairman a "Wyatt for Senator"- button. Kinkead has announced thathe expected the county organization to be complete by Saturday,March 31. at which time an informal luncheon and headquarters openhouse will be held at the Wyatt for Senator Headquarters, Room743, Sheraton hotel, Louisville.
day guest of Miss Pamela Grooms,1 having been dismissed trom the
PFC. Robert Bone of Ft. Laven-
worth, Kansas is his, wife
and parents in Rici ille. He will
lie with them unti: the • 15th tf
April.
Mrs. C. D. Lovel,ce and Mrs.
Toy Taylor called on Mt.. arlie
Oliver last Wednesday.
Mrs. Louis Sensin", was very
busy calling on her at: friends
last week. She called on me Sat-
urday morning.
I am happy to-repert Mrs. C. C.
Croft and Mrs. Velerja Stallins as
,
hospital. Welcome home neigh-
bors.
See you next we( k I hope.
WHO'S SCARED!
Malayan aborigin ii:' s e their
settlements continually because of
mystic dread of . spirits anti di-
sease. A 'Malayan legend says a
ncnr(bdic tribe was punished 'be-
cause it flouted a divine -decree
forbidding it to remain snore than
four days in one place.








Yes! Because this elastic bra is
made without rubber, it won't
yellow, pucker or stretch out,
Won if you machine wash it. And...
it will hold its shape longer
than you ever drearned.
Playtex Living Bra with nylon
or cotton-Dacron cups.
White. 32A to 42C. $3.95.
D sizes $1.00 more.
Playtex Living Longline Bra with elastic
magic-midriff for smooth bust-to-hipline.
White. 32A to 44D. $6.95. And
new 4/4 length for shorter waisted
figures. White. 32A to 44C. 0.95. D sizes $1.00 more.
The Fulton Neu's, Thursday April 12, 1962
Easter Eggs Are
Colorful Custom
Eggs represent the new life th t
returns to nature about Etc
time. The custom of
eL;a:s begat, in ancient times. The
ancient Egyptians and Pi
eftrn dyed eges. in swim; ,
ami gave them to theH
elf's. The Persians believi I!!
the had I at, h,ii
stilt egg.
Early Christians of Me•arp;.1 .
were the first to use color f '.•gs
for 6 Easter. In stare Europe ,n
counties, people colored eggs r,
to represent the joy of the la stir- ,
rection. In England.:,- often
syr, ,•• mess;,g,.s and th,tes on the
tyggs they exchanged Eh,bor,,t,
iicandy egs•with a •• il•fow 'in on,•
end anti tiny scenes i• •ye•
pr,pnlat• gifts in the
th-ea tad.,:a often
e!.',1•.. hilli ii with can.dy at the
hrseaki,.st table onE:i•tr
Lister i .cg rolling is an •Ea.1 , r
custom racticed in sever.,1 eo,.• -
tries. Ti e most famous rollim;
takes place on the White Iloti,e
lawn in Washington, D. C. Thou,.-
ands of persons gather 1,, roll
ItTulCiPA
ASK ABOUT NEPHELON IN+HH-Ortl—
PLEASANT AND PROMPT RElIFT
FROM THE MOST DISTPF:Slt—
SYMPTOMS
CITLY bRUG CO. FULTON
i
Easter eggs on the lawn on the
Monday after Easter. President
Hayes started the custom in 1879.
—SEE-
6:45 - PHONE 1?
-







S'I %It I s
'III. lit!) fl\l Il11: .







Isetanmsnest as ADULT abstainer!'
A Fuopuclioti An kap gilts:,
AMPS, REAMS and TAYLOR
Ii
FOR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS








Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Cups and bent bands, nylon or cotton end Dacron. PolYmtlw, SKRH41.411aer eleitse. LaMon, rayon, aparsdati.Frani and cupskpylon. Front end side elastic: ocototo, cotton, rubbar. Stretchoyor bock •Iatt.c- cotton, rayon. Sp01116.1.
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•
KENTUCKIAN FOUGHT KENTUCKIAN AT SHILOH, as these next
two memorial tablets testify. Gail Vancent, ('harks McMonies, ('al-
vin King and Buddy Myers gather round a plaque marking the site
where three Kentucky regiments fought in Bruce's Brigade of the
Northern Army.
Harry Hancock, Scoutmaster Charles Walker and Ass't Scoutmaster
Lawrence Vales esamint memorial plaque marking the site where
Cobh's Kentucky Battery tilireckinridge's ('orps) fought on the side
of the Conf,•derate forces. -General Breckinridze himself was a Ken-
tuckian.
LET' SEE how this thing works say (I to r.): Corky Stinnett, Jimmy
Jones, Tommy Toon, Buddy Myers and Rodney Foster.
SCOUTS—
(Continued from page one
hiking route. It had a definite
course to follow, certain informa-
tion that each hiker had to find
and record at certain points along
the route . . . and a long day
ahead of it, especially for its first-
time young hikers.
The hiking route took in -the
site of one of. the first tent hos-
pitals ever established on a bat-
tlefield, the site where General
A. S. Johnson was mortally
wounded, the peach orchard,
bloody pond, the Tennessee river
and Pittsburgh landing, the sunk-
en road and the Hornet's Nest
where several thousand Federal
troops were subjected to an 8-
hour bombardment by 62 artillery
pieces (the first artillery barrage
in history) and finally forced to
surrender after 12 charges; they
visited Gen. Ruggles 62 Confeder-
ate guns in, their emplacements,
visited two of the Confederate
burial trenches, the Shiloh Church
for which the battle was named,
and 'finally, about 3:30 p. m. fired
but with spirits high and With the
pride that comes with succes4ful
accomplishment, marched smartly
in single file across the finish line
amid many admiring onlookers
who complimented them on their
appearance and spirit.
Soon as the hike was over and
the cards were filled out and turn-
ed in as evidence required by the
Hiking Committee at the Park,
the next thing the boys did was
to obtain their medals and pin
them on their uniforms right on
the spot. For soor, it was their
third or their fourth medal, and
they are proud of them all. Troop
42, you see, is a "hiking" troop,
and it has plans for another hiku
—up in the Cumberland Gap arcs
of .Eastern Kentucky—even
Shiloh has just been completed.
As proof of the hiking eneygy
of-„,rnany of its members, around
a dozen lit out on foot for the 6-
,mile trip back to the schoolhouse
and Troop headquarters, in order
to complete the 20-miles-in-one-
day requirement for a hiking
merit badge!
Scoutmaster Charles Walker
made the entire 14 miles on foot,
while adult leaders Yates, Han-
cock and Westpheling abandoned
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Floor Sample' SA
208 1 Ike Strrct Phone
Ld (W114Zidied
is*, • . •
' .
Distinguished pieces in
"Hand Burnished Pine" by
FRANKLIN SHOCKEY
REG.
liarge double dresser /_ _ $199.95
Panel Bed $ 64.50
Big double Dresser
with twin mirrors $229.95 $119.95





Book Case Bed S 69.95 $ 39.95
Ladder-back bed _ $ 79.95 $ 49.95
 PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY PIECES:
Double Dresser.  $2199S $119.95
Ladder-back bed  $ 74.50 $ 39.95
"FURNITURE YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN"
hope for the medals and took
turns hiking a few miles at a time
and then riding in thei car that
followed the Troop in it journey
through Shiloh park.
Troop 42 breakfasted early Sun-
day morning, attended Church
services and returned to Fulton
Sunday afternoon.
Say "IVs In The News"
SOUTH FULTON— adults.
(Continued from one) Contestants re e' ged to be atnage 
Advance tickets of $.40 for chil-
dren and $.75 for adults may be
purchased from any South Fulton
Booster member or may be ob-
tained at the Fields Service Sta-
tion or Jack Lowes Service Sta-
tion.
Admission at the door will be
$.50 for children and $1.00 for
the final practice session Thurs-
day at 7 p. m. in the gym.
M.
VEEP BINFORD!
Bailey Binford, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Binford, has been chosen
vice president of his class at the




GENUINE CURRIER & IVES
10-INCH DINNER PLATE
ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH
$5.00 OR MORE IN PURCHASES
AND COUPON AT BOTTOM
OF THIS A.D.
DEAR FRIENDS
To say "Thank You" for the wonderful reception you gave our Currier &
Ives Dinnerware Presentation, we are making available a "free" 10" Dinner
Plate with coupon below and a $5.00 purchase - "An extra Plate is always nice
to have around."
Many of our customers have told their friends about this beautiful Imperial
China. A number of them have asked, "Is it too late to start a set?" No! For
the benefit of those who haven't started a set, or those who wish to start a see-
- ond set for gift purposes, weddings, anniversaries, et cetera, we will run an-
other series of eight coupons.
One coupon will appear in our Thursday ad in this paper each week for 7
more weeks.
You can use the coupon below and, by using the coupon for the next seven
weeks, you can get a total thirty-two piece dinner set for only $7.92.

















Currier & Ives Dinner Plate
(10 Inch Size)
Free With This Coupon
And Purchases of $5.00 or More
Coupon Good Thru Sat. April 21 
Redeemable at A&P Food Store In
FULTON, KY.
A&P Coupon
One 4 Piece Place Setting of
Currier & Ives Dinnerware
ONLY 99c WTH THIS COUPON
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Twin Cities Development Association
Changes Clean-Up Week To April 25th
Clean Up - Paint Up - Fix Up
Week, sponsored by the Beautifi-
cation Committee of the Twin
Cities Development Association
and originally set for April 28th
through May 5th, has been chang-
ed to April 15th through May
2nd. This change is made due to a
conflict with the Scoutorama in
Paducah on April 28th and 29th.
Scouts will be away and unable
to take part in the parade, sche-
duled for the first day of the
campaign.
Following is line-up for the
week:
Wednesday, April 25th - Parade
& Poster Contest Day; Thursday,
April 26th - Landscaping &
Planting Day; Friday, April 27th-
Industrial Day;
Saturday, April 28th - Paint Up
& Clean Up Day; Sunday,- April
29th - Church Cooperation Day;
Monday, April 30th-Safety & Fire
Prevention Day;
Tuesday, May 1st - Pick Up &
Beautification Day; Wednesday,
May 2nd - Check-Up Day.
Mrs. Rex Ruddle Nis been ap-
pointed chairman of the Beautifi-
cation Committee; Mrs. W. F. Ste-
wart resigning because of ill
health. Mrs. Ruddle reports that
all committees have been appoint-
ed and are making plans. They
ask the cooperation of all citizens
in the Twin Cities so that Clean-





South Fulton's thirteen volun-
tary fireman have returned to
their posts after walking out in
protest of a salary cut for the fire
chief and his assistant.
The men agreed to end thc pro-
test Thursday afternoon following
a special meeting with the city
council. The agreement is good,
however, only until the regular
meeting of the council in May. At
that time, if the demands of the
firemen are not met, the men
plan to resign.
The dispute began when the
previous pay raises giv•en the
chief and his assistant were 'can-
celled in last Monday night's coun-
cil mecting. The chief now receiv-
es $280 a month and his assist-
ant's salary is $265.
Also, neither man has any time
off-from his duties as was previ-
ously the custom.
The volunteers are asking for
raises for themselves, the chief
and his assistant and for better
working conditions.
BURCHAM INJURED!
Randall Burcham of South Ful-
ton, well known Obion county at-
torney, suffered a severe lip lac-
eration and bruises Saturday af-
ternoon in an auto accident at the
intersection of the West State
Line and Section Line roads near
Fulton. Mr. Burcham was treated
and dismissed at St. Mary's hos-
pital in Humboldt.
YOUR HONOR!
Andy Batts, son of Mr. antl
Mrs. Robert Batts of Fulton was
made an honorary page in the
Senate on March 12. He was
recommended by Sen. George
Brand.
Home-Town Paper ... The News
- Honorary Degree
Al Alma Mater Is
Stahr's 'Newest'
Army Secretary Elvis J. Stahr,
Jr., will be awarded an honorary
doctor of laws degree by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky in June.
The Hickman nItive, a grad-
uate of-UK and onctime dean of
its College of Laws. t'as president
of the University of *est Virginia
before accepting his persent post.
A faculty,. recommendation that
Stahr be awarded the honorary
doctorate was approved Tuesday
by the UK Board of Trustees.
Others who will receive. hon-
orary degrees at the same time
are Robert Burgess Stewart, dean
of the School of Law and Diplo-
macy at Tufts University; Dr. Ed-
win Harold Kass, Harvard Medi-
cal School, and Robert Charles
McDowell, president of Willman
Engineering Company, Cleveland.
After graduation from UK in
1936, Stahr earned three degrees
at Oxford University in England,
then served four years in the
Army during World War II, rising
to the rank of lieutenant colonel.
After the war, he joined the
faculty of the UK College of Law
and in 1948 became dean of the
college. During the Korean War
he was granted a leave of absence
to serve as special assistant to the
Secretary of the Army. In 1954 he
was appointed "provost of the
University, meanwhile continuing
as professor and dean of law.
He left UK in the late 1950's to
become vice-chancellor of the
University of Pittsburgh. He was
chosen soon afterward to head the
University of West Virginia.
HAPPY DAY!
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Haskell of
Water Valley got all the attention
Sunday when their friends and
neighbors honored them with an
appreciation day event. Mr. Has-
kell has retired from the grocery
business after 40 years.
LAWRENCE C. IVES, cattle-
man, entrepreneur, and owner-
president of the 273,000 acre
Del Valle Cattle Company Ranch
near Tombstone. Arizona, says.
"MATS RIGHT,






The Greatest American Whiskey
Aft, I'll:NY STRAIGHT BOURBON, ..a, PROOF 8. 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN BONO
DISTILLED 5 801 TIED BY YELLOWS1ONE DI,iTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE—OWENSBORO, KY
HOME FURNISHINGS
New rockers
Coffee & end table set
Nice chifferobe
New Divan
Second hand divans from




9x 12 Rugs • 
Reversible window fan 
AT












-Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street Phone 478
SERVICE NOTES
Lackland AFB, Tex.—Airman
Basic, Robert D. Russell, son of
Mrs. Vodie D. Russell of Route
2, Wingo, Ky., is being assigned
to the United States Air Force
technical training course for in-
flight refueling operators at Shep-
Airman Russell, who has com-
pleted his basic military training
here, was selected for the advanc-
ed course on the basis of his in-
terests and aptitudes.
The airman is a 1961 graduate
of Cuba (Ky.) High School and a
former student at the University
of Tennessee in Martin. His Wife,
the former Lon tta Williams, re-
sides at Route 3, Fulton, Ky.
Fort Chaffee, Ark.—Army. Pvt.
James L. Harris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Harris, Route 4, Ful-
ton, Ky., is receiving eight weeks
of advanced individual infantry
training with the 100th Division at
Fort Chaffee Ark. The training is
scheduled to end April 27.
Harris is living trained in the
Super Ris;-it 13 to 16 Lb. Whole or Half
Smoked Iii
Semi-Boneless Hams oed
handling and firing 'of light and
heavy infantry weapons. combat
tactics ad other general militarj,
subjects. \s.
He entered last De-
cember.
The 22-year-old soldier attend-
ed Hickman High School.
ABERDEEN PROVING'
GROUND, MD. — Army Pvt.





























































1 ?ef Stew 2 -4'Cans










James W. Bobbitt Jr., 21, who
father lives no Hickman, IC;
completed the supply course ;
The Ordnance School, Abe
deen, Froviiig Ground, Mr
March 23.
BobbItt is a 1959 graduate
Fulton County High School. H
mother, Mrs. Gladys Etheridg









GOOD THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 14
One Per Farmly —Adults Only
A'Crti\





Afrl, Mon•y Sowt COUPON
ANN PAGE





GOOD THRU SATURDAY. APRIL 14










GOOD THRU SATURDAY. APRIL 14
One Per Family—Adults Only
COME SEE...YOU'LL SAYE Al A4P




35c Jelly Eggs 2 45°
Marshmallows =I.._ 'Tr 25c
59, Marshmallows 2 IS-Os43 c
Luncheon Meat Re1:171 ___- 2 W.: 69c
nanas lb 1 OC
Tomatoes  Lb 19c Asparagus
Breeze Deiergent









LitEr ir Pork ,
BARBEOUL I Pt. 79c   Pt. 89c










LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 14
THE GREAT AT1ANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC,
Folger's
Instant Coffee







































The Hickman Jaycees Pan-
Xrnerican Bowling Tournament
was held at Jet Lanes Sunday,
kpril 8th and apparently was a
uccessful start for their week
ong ..series of Pan American
vent's. Bowlers were well repre-
:ented from Hickman and Fulton,
!s well as Martin, Mayfield,
Jnion City ano Paducah.
The championship trophy for
he high three game series of the.
'Mire day by a man and woman
loubles team was won by J. D.
nd Erline Jones Of Hickman.
:lie whet- championship trophy
vhich was for the high game by
, man aid Nvorn:m 'team was won
ty Kin and Pat Guess Hickman
vith a score of 451.
Trophies w. re awarded also ti
'host couples who rolled the high-
st et ,.111 bind tin', :.,ten score for
each of the four sessions in the
tournament. In the 1:00 p. m.
event, it was a Fulton team com-
posed of Danny Robbins and Betty
Wade, who took first place with a
score of 1234. J. D. and Erline
Jones rolled their high series of
1254 in the second event at 3:00
p. m. to take the lead in the
couples series score. At 5:00 p. m.
a scotch doubles event was held
and this was won by the team of
Tommy Mann and Alma Green.
At 6:00 p. no the third MiX0 dou-
bles event was held and Fred and
Mattie Lou Cook of Fulton rolled
a fine series of. 1249 to take home
the trophy for this session. At
8:00 p. m. Howard and Joyce An-
derson of Hickman took first place
lititsirs in their session with a ser7
Ws of 1249.
In the individual awards Betty
Wade did some Lne bowling in
the first session and came up with
_a, 244 game and 657 series. Both
of these scores -stood up for the
entire tournament and enabled
,Mrs. Wade to win the high game
and high series of the day for the
worsen. In the men's awards, it
•






.‘:••• 1/2 PINT QUART •





Kenn/der IOU* Cross-We Shield paid over $25,000,000 for
necessary carOsh members • .
111110ess eaukinguiry strike unexpectedh4Finariciai 'problems created
ewe leis; if you. are enrembituel Blue Cross-Blue Shield in 0361.
l'AL. •
- popie sod pier few* preferred ir the Cress-Nee Sinhie
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY: •- • Apply Anne if you ere a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in1.J.e4grretl health, and neither husband nor wife workswhere there are 10 or more employees. Moil thecoupen Isolew for full information and you application.
GROUP:
Group Plans may bie formed whirr* there Of. 5 Of moreemployees.










FARM BUREAU MEMBERS • SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
was Pap Keith of Hickman with a
269 game and 695 series who took
trophies in both these division. A
number of door prizes were given
and Hub White and Baby Doll
Yarbro were awarded bowling
gift certificates for endurance
awards for bowling all 5 sessions
of the tournament..
Scoring for the week at Jet Lanes
was perhaps not up to some of the
past weeks scor..q;, but there were
still some who found the range
and rolled some good series. In
the Monday Night Couples League
Dan and Zane Taylor rolled high
handicap series of 642 and 534 to
lead the league for the night. The
850 League had Jasper Vowel]
rolling the high game of 233 and
high series of 584.
Wednesday morning Zane Tay-
lor rolled a 490 series to lead the
ladies in the Hi-Lo League. Wed-
nesday night in the Ferry Morse
Dirt Dobbers League. Howard
Mitam rolled a 191 game and a 503 :
series for men's high, while Agnes
Chmura led the ladies with a 189 ,
game and 491 series. The third
league bowling on Wednesday wasi
the Men's Doubles League andl
Duncan Alexander was high for
the night with a 553 series.
Thursday afternoon the Boys
Junior League rolled for their
third time and Terry Beadles roll-
ed a series that would be credit-1
able to any of the adult bowlers ,
in the area. Starting with a 2221
game, following with a 190 and I
then dropping a bit to 139. Terry
came out with fine 551 series. In
the Ken-Tenn League Thursday
night, Pat Nanney tried for anoth-
er 600 series but fell short one pin
and took honors for the night
with a 599 series.
Friday night, it was Zane Tay-
lor again with the ladies high
.series of 499 and Mattie Lou COok
leading in the high game depart-
ment witb a 221 game.
In the open bowling for the
week. Bobby Logan rolled a 241.
game. and Alma Jean Green roll-
ed a 210 game to win the open




Fulton Bank  31 13
Puckett's  26 18
City National  25 19
Jones Coal  23% 20%.






Dollar Store  11
MEN'S DOUBLES LEAGUE
Team: W. L.
H. I. S.  25% 13%
Wick Smith Agy .,  24 15
Puckett' Florist   23 — 16,
Lake St. Liquors   22% 16%1
Jet Lanes -20. 19 '
Dewey•Johnson Agy  17 22
Hornbeak F. H.  16% 22%
Hickory Log  8% 30%
FERRY MORSE DIRT DIMMERS
Team: W. L.
Builders Supply .... 24 18
Babb Coffee Shop .... 24 18
Merrvman's  23 19
Park Terrace  21% 20%
King Motor Co.  21% 20%
Taylor-Chev.  19 23
Ferry-Morse  18 24
Fry's Auto Parts .   18 24
HI-LO' LEAGUE
Team: W. L.
Berry's Stockyard .... 18 15
Campbell's Plumbing . 17 16
Hickman Co. Feed Mill 16 17
Highland Lumber Co. 15 18
KEN-TEN LEAGUE
Team: W. L.
Neighborhood Gro.- .. 38 ,-118
0. K. Parisian  34 22
Leader Spt. Goods  31% 24%
Taylor Chev. Buick   31% 24%
Pure Milk  28 28
Ferry Morse  26 :to
Jones Auto Parts   28 so
Swift's Ice Cream . 16 40
This Chain Saw is
TO PS
Compact, perfectly balanced;
easy to carry, easy to use on
'farm, campsite, ranch or wood-
lot!,
HOM ELITE





Phone 169 Fourth St.
111111=":c
The atit National Bafrth
Announces The Opening Of A New
Installment Loan Department
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING





This new department will be under the supervision of
Mr. Kenneth Crews, a native of Obion County who comes to
us from Dyersburg where he has been in a similar field.
His considerable experience in the installment loan field














(where you'll find the
nicest ways to get away!)
You won't find a vacation-
brightening variety like this any-
where else. And now that spring
has sprung, the buys are just as
tempting as the weather. Your
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II
-models. Fourteen spacious,
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets.
And a nifty, nimble crew of
rear-engine Corvairs. Three
complete lines of cars—and we 
mean complete—to cover just
about any kind of going you
could have in mind. And all
under one roof, too! You just
won't find better pickings in size,
sizzle and savings anywhere
under the sun. And you couldn't
pick a better time than now—
during your Chev-
fa YOUR CHEVROLET DEA1.ER8 rolet dealer's Fun . • From snappy interiors to sure-footed scat, this onesand Sun Days. gut the gift of making sport of most any trip.•
NEW CHEVY fl NOVA STATION WAGON
Here's a wagon that seUs at a compactprice, yet totes in a big way with a longer
load floor than any compact—over 9 ft.
with second seat and tailgate down.
NEW REL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
Jet-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light—
with 97.5-cu.-ft. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension.
CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN
See the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shipping Center
•
TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.





• George Jefferson Fagan, 57, bro-
ther of Thad Fagan of Fulton, died
Wednesday morning, April 4, at
12:20 at his home in McComb,
Mississippi, following a long ill-
ness.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Thurscl-y, April 5, at the
Prcsbyteria Church in McComb
with Rev. Robinson, the pastor,
officiating. Burial was in the Hol-
lywood cemetery, under the direc-
tion of Catchings Funeral Home,
McComb.
Survivors incite his rife, Mrs.
Annie T. Fitesn; two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Eikner, Knoxville,
and Debra Fagan, McComb; a
son, William Fagan, West Mem-
phis, Arkansas; three sisters, Mrs.
L. D. Whigham, Jackson, Missis-
sippi, Mrs. Alton Miller, Shubuda,
Mississippi, Mrs. R. L. Bonner,
Waynesboro, Mississippi; and a
brother, Thad Fagan of Fulton.
Blufe C. Shelton'
Blufe C. Shelton, 71 retired
farmer of the Cuba community,
died suddenly April 8 at 9:30 p.m.
at his home.
He was born in Graves County,
Kentucky, April 1, 1891, the son of
James Andrew and Tommie Hol-
land Shelton.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Shelton: a son, Darrell B.
Shelton of Dukedom; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Euther Williams of
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Norman Le-
Crec of St. Clair Shores, Mich.;
two brothers. Jess Shelton of
Lynnville; Will Shelton of May-
field; two sisters, Mrs. Zettie Har-
rison, St. Louis; Mrs. Betty Wilk-
ins, Lynnville; 11 grand-children
and seven great grandchildren.
He was a member of the Cuba
Church of Christ, where the fun-
eral was held April 9 at 2 p. m.
Bro. Donald Hall, pastor, officiat-
ed. Interment was in the church
cemetery.
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
had charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Darrell Shelton, daughter-
in-law of the deceased, is employ-
ed at The Derby in Fulton.
Willie "Jack" Fields
Willie Lee (Jack) Fields, 44,
former Fulton resident, died sud-
denly April 7 at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Louisville. His wife, the
former Mary Ellen Williams, was
In Fulton visiting relatives, when
she received word of his death. He
was a carpenter.
He was born Sept. 17, 1917 in
Weakley County, Tenn., the son
of Odie and Lucille Prince Fields,
who survive.
Besides his wife and parents,
he leaves two sons, Kenneth and
Stanley Fields of Louisville; two
brothers, Dallas Fields. of Mari-
etta, Ga., and Leon Fields of Ful-
ion; a sister, Mrs. Alice Fields of
Fulton.,
Funeral services were held
April 9 at 3 p. m. at the Horn-
beak Funeral Home. Rev. Truett
Miller. First Baptist Minister, of-
ficiated. Interment was in Green-
lea cemetery.
. Active pallbearers were: Wil-
liam Dillon, Joe Bowers, Fred
Jolley, Joe Mac Reed, Ernest Car-
ver and Norman Bennett.
He was a member of _pie Water




Lloyd Boaz, 83, Fulton resident
for many years, died at Florence,
'Arizona, Tuesday, April 3, at the
home of his niece, Mrs. William
Watts.
He was born in Hickman Coun-
ty, the son of the late Thomas
(Bud) and Lucy Taylor Boaz. He
was preceded in death by his wife,
Mrs. Carrie Powell Boaz.
Survivors include the following
nieces and nephews: Uel Olive,
Union City; Mrs. William Watts of
Florence, Arizona; Bennett Boaz,
Memphis; James Boaz, Rye, N. Y.;
Mrs. Arthur Adams,' Iowa City,
Iowa; Frank ,Phillips, Carbondale;
Mrs. John Steward, Murphysboro,
Illinois; Mrs. Ward Riley, India-
napolis, Indiana; and several other
relatives.
Graveside services were held at
10:30 a. m. Saturday, April 7, at
Greenlee Cemetery, with Rev. Tru-
ett Miller officiating. Burial was
under the direction of the Horn-
beak Funeral Home.
NEW HARNESS!
Wright's Harness Shop, long a
Fultcm landmark, has been moved
from its previous location on
Fourth Street, to 302 Martin.
Highway in South Fulton. -
Home-Town Paper ... The News
Love Brown
Love Brown, 417 S. Ninth street,
Mayfield, died at 12:30 p. in. April
7 following a long illness.
Services were held at Sandy
Branch Primitive Baptist Church
April 8 at 2 p. m. Bro. Cayce Pen-
tecost of Dresden officiated. Bu-
rial by Jackson Brothers of Duke-
dom was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Brown, a retired farmer,
was born in Weakley County,
Tenn., January 24, 1887. He was
75. e was the son of the late J. P.
ii-nd Susan Leanne Parker Brown.
Survivors include his wife, Ma-
tronia Brown; two daughters, Mrs.
Helen Hester of Columbus, Miss.,
and Mrs. Eldred Choate of Glea-
son, Tenn.; four step-daughters,
Mrs. Lola Mae McClain, Murray:
Mrs. Wayne. Andersen, Mayfield:
Mrs. Kenton Broach, Coldwater.
Ky.; Mrs. D. L. McGaary, Gary,
Ind.; a step-son, Osley McClure,
Murray; 11 greudchildren: 15 step-
grandchildren and one great;
grandchild; a brother, Mac Brown '
of Mctonnell, Tenn., and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Leo Huff of Detroit and
Mrs. Richard Palmer of Dresden..
HUFF HIKED!
R. J. Huff Company of Memphis
has been employed by the ci' \ of
Fulton as engineers for a (__,-vage
disposal system.
Mrs. Julia Hamlett
Mrs. Julia.'Hamlett, 86, died in
Jackson, Mississippi April 2. She
was the widow of Henry Hamlett,
former resident of Fulton.
She was born in Weakley Coun-
ty, Tennessee, the daughter of the
late W. D. and Nancy Brown
Slayden.
Survivors inalude 'one daughter,
Mrs. Percey Root of Jacksonville.
Mississippi; one brother, Dr. Toni
Slayden of San Diego, California':
12 grandchildren and 23 great-
grandchildren.
Graveside services were held'
April 4 at 2:30 p. m. at Erton
cemeterya Rev. W. T. Barnes of-
ficiated. s
Hornbeak Funeral Home had
charge of. the arrangements,
Eight New Members
Elected To 0 41/ S
From the FIIS "Kennel"
The FHS Chapter Of Quill &
Scroll met March 28, 1962 anti
elected eight students to be initi-
ated into the club on Honors Day
this year. Kay Mullis, program
chairman, conducted a discussion
on "Journalism and Its Effects On
the Members".
The eight new members are to.1
be Pam Homra, Stanley icoffress,
Barry Roper, Josephine Hancock,
Carolinda Hales, Sandra Ballow,
Jane "it arren, and Linda Warren.
Requirements .... membership
are outstanding work on some
high school publication, a position
The Fulton News, Thursday, April 12, 196 '
I
in upper third of class in , ecuative secretary uf the Quill a
seholistic standing junior stand-E SLrolt Society.
big. recommendatioa by adviser of
chapter, and approval by the t WFUL Radio Active
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UNION CITY BUSINESS REVIEW
SANDERFER'S
"WELL KNOWN IN COUNTY"
There are many people today who
think that a shoe is repaired al-
r:ght as long as it is fixed so they
can wear it again. Modern meth-
ods insere more than that. SAN-
DERFER'S• make it a point to fix
shoes so they not-only give a max-
imum amount of weae. but they
also rebuild them so that they
have all the appearances of a new
shoe.
We suggest that if 3rou have
shoes that are in need of repair-
ing, that you send owtake them to
119 So. 1st St., in Union City. All
of his work is positively guaran-
teed and the cost is less expensive
than the cost of new shoes.
The proprietor of this well-
known shoe rebuilding shop is a
business man of many years stand-
ing' and has contributed greatli
in saving the people of this com-
munity thousands of dollars in
shoe bills.
Any job, large or small, will be
given prompt attention and first
class workmanship. If you are un-
able to stop in just send them in
by another person or through the
mail and it will serve the same
purpose. Phone TU 5-9235.
Mrs. Mattie S. Breeden, 71,
passed away at the Coldwater
Health Center in Coldwater, Mich-
igan at 4:45 a. m. April 9 after
a long illness.
She was born October 7, 1890
in Crutchfield, .Kentucky, the
daughter of the late John Kimbro
and Viola Stevens Kimbro.
She wa,s precedea in death by
her husband, Cecil Breeden in
' 1440. She was a member of the
Rock Springs Baptist Church. Mrs.
Breeden had lived in Coldwater
for the last 14 years.
Survivors include one son,
Wayne K. Vaughn of South Bend,
Indiana; one daughter, Dorothy
E. Holly of Quincy, Michigan; two
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren; one brother, Wal-
ter Kimbro of Crutchfield; one
sister, Mrs. Porter Lewis of Ful-
ton.
Funeral services were held at
2:00 p. m. April 10 at the Puttnam
Funeral Home in Coldwater, Mich-
igan. Rev. Dorr Garrett officiated
The body will arrive in Fulton
early today (Thursday) and fun-
eral services will be held at 2:00
p. m. this afternoon at the Rock
Springs Baptist Church with Rev
James Thedford officiating. Burial
will be In the Rock Springs ceme-
tery.
Hornbeak Funeral Horne will be
in charge of arrangements.
GREEN ACRES TRAILER SALES
HWY 51 BY-PASS UNION CITY—PHONE TU 5-5874
Live where you wish—and—in chase price. Everything is ready
comfort and luxury with a mobile for you to move right in and im-
home. mediately rbegin home life. The
Mobile homes offer you the fUrniture and appliances are styled
finest in living accomodations at particularly for the Mobile home
a moderate cost. you may enjoy all you may select.
the conveniences of a new home Be free as the birds—for, Mo-
tor less than one quarter the cost bile Homes are just that—Mo-
o/ a conventionally built house. bile. If your job takes you away
Mobile Homes are insulated which from your present area your home
insures a low heating cost and travels right along with you.
they are superby planned for ac- There is no house-hunting — No
cessability and maintenance con- delay in starting your home life
venience. Metal exteriors makes anew in your new location. If you
outside painting unnecessary, are thinking of a Mobile 'Homebe
In a Mobile Home you do not stare to look over the selection
have to buy any furniture as each this firm has to offer and then
Mobile Home has the basic furni- do your deciding. The manager
ture which is included in the pur- extends you a personal invitation.
SERVISOFT, INC.
SOFT WATER SPECIALISTS
The advantage of soft water is
becoming more widely known and
used. In order to meet this de-
mand with the best of service and
equipment for this area, this soft
water concern maintains head-
quarters in Union City on the
Hiway 51 By-Pass. They may be
reached by phone at TU 5-5310.
This film furnishes soft water
to the home owners of this area
at a very small monthly fee. There
is no investment or maintenance
cost. They also make expert water
analysis.
Through 1177.ise of this firms
soft water services you have plen-
ty of soft and filtered water for
washing, bathing, silky shampoos,
etc. The manager takes a person-
al interest in your hard water
problems and if you will give
them a, phone call, they will be
glad to give you full particulars
in regards to their services.
In this review of leading busi-
ness firms, we take pleasure in
referring to our readers and
friends the services of Servisoft
Inc..
FACTORY RETURN SHOE STORE
"SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"
It is an established fact thri;ugh-
out this locality that it costs less
to look your best when you buy
foot-wear for men, women and
children at Factory Return Shoe
Store. Shopping here is also a dis-
tinct pleasure. All shoes are es-
pecially chosen for style, quality
and economy. A• courteous staff
of trained assistants will aid you
in selecting styles which are most
becoming and best .suited to your
own indletduality.-
Whether you enter this store to
buy or merely to inspect their
wide array of fashionable foot-
wear, you may be assured of the
most courteous attention. The
principle upon which this store is
operated is that of furnishing in-
dividual and distinctive footwear
and meeting any and all competi-
tion as to quality, style and price.
Factory Return Shoe Store has
been serving this community for
many years and has hundreds of
well satisfied customers in Union
City and throughout the surround-
ing area.
Vu will find it a pleasure to
buy here from every point of view
including the friendliness of those
who serve you. Factory Return
Shoe Store is located at Tom Ste-
wart Airport. Phone TU 5-2581.
UNION CITY BAKERY
HOME OF QUALITY BAKERY PRODUCTS
Unioe City's Bakery, are bakers
of pies, cakes, rolls, and pastries
which are good to the last bite.
When we say good, we mean just
that. Their baked goods have that
home made taste because they are
prepared and baked with the same
care that you would use if you
were baking them.
The popular baked goods pro-
duced at Union City Bakery are in
crest demand. Truly it has been
said: "The taste tells the tale".
That is why their wedding cakes
and party pastries are so popular.
The management of this out-
standing bakery, located in Union
City, has provided the very latest
in scientific equipment and uses
only the purist ingredients. This
coupled with the fact that they
have a most acute taste and em-
ploy master bakers who follow di-
rections explicitly, accounts for the
excellent bakery goods which are
meeting with such success all ov-
er this section.
Remember them for .wedding or
party cake and pastries. Place
your orders by phoning TEl 3-0821,
or better yet, visit the store at 203
Washington Ave.
TRIBUTE IS PAID TO SHAINBERG'S
These of us who pass up and
down the mrOn basiness streets of
Union City almost daily note with
nride the . trikirg window dis-
plays and modern design of
RH.AINBERG'S. This, of course, is
only one reminder that it is the
city's leading' department store.
On clasual !,.--;:rvation we do Lot
always realize that behind those
attractive window displays is the
constant efforts of the store per-
sonnel wha strive to keepnhe
store a bright spot that is out-
standing in the midst of many
other retail establishments.
Behind these attractive Win-
dows are the effrrts of ninny ,:.:r.-
ployees to be of ready service to
our peqple. They _ have been
thoroughly trained in their re-
spective departments and selected
upon -the basis of their keen in-
into their customers' wants.'
This in part, accounts for service
unexcelled,.
SHAINBERG'S, 1/W0S mach of
its success' to the sound judgment
exercised in-its management. Such
judgment is reflected in the wide
variety of stock to provide the
ne,ds of its customers and shows
an alertness to the anticipated
needs of the cemmunity. In all
departments you will find the
newest in.1,Nations in style.
These men and women who
serve you so faithfully ar • right-
fully deserving of your considera-
tion when in need of any of the
merchandise they offer. Each pur-
chase is a tribute to their untiringl
efforts. The store is located in




REBUILDING - REPAIRING COMMUTATORS-
ARMATURE AND FIELD COILS
This company will handle all reliability of their workmanship
your electric motor problems in- is evidenced by the wide and di-
eluding the furnishing of new or
rebuilt motors which are in ex-
cellent condition. They are in a
position to provide expert motor
service however minor or large.
They repair, completely rewind or
rebuild motors for dealers elect-
rical rt pairrnen, industries and for
farmers.
Concerns and individuals call-
ing upon their service involve sm,
risk as their. work is fully guaran-
teed. Rebuilt motors from their
large stock carry a new motor
service •aiarantee. Proof of the
versified nature of their clientele
and the fact that during their
many years in business volume
has been ever on the increaser
The management prides itself
on the reputatiOn the company
has made due to the quality of
workmanship turned out by the
highly trained and specialized
mechanics. If your problem is
electrical and you 'want the job
done right, phone TU 5-3701, or
take your troubles to Vaughan -
Electric Co., in Union City, at 202
N. 1st.
CONNER'S PHOTO SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS
Any season, indoor or out, day
or night, it's picture time. An out-
ing or just a stroll is never quite
complete without a camera. And
who can imagine taking a trip
without snapshots for memories
sake in years to come. Never has a
hobby been so widespread nor de-
veloped so completely by people
as a whole as the hobby of taking
pictures. Today we look upon a
place supplying picture taking
equipment as a necessary adjunct
to every communitA. Certainly
CONNER'S PHOTO SHOP plays
an important part to mans' cam-
era fans in this area. Their stock
is complete with all the photo-
graphic supplies and equipment
imaginable.
Both new and used cameras may
be had hr you may Hirchase cam-
eras :from the low, r prices to the
most expensive along with every
accessory whether it be filters,1
lenses, 'flash equipment, photo-
flood, tripods. repair parts, etc.
So, whatever your photographic
needs may be, let CONNER'S
PHOTO SHOP in l'nion City at
317 So. 2nd, be your headquarters.
Phone 'TU 5-9731, el come in and
talk with thd-tpanager or any of
his assistants regarding any item
you are interested in, commercial
or otherwise, and they will be glad
to further discuss ziny particular
need.
Twenty-four hour developing on
KodaColor, or Black and White
and 3 to .4 day developing on
slides and movie film.
FRANKIE PLUNX-TRAVEL SERVICE
127-So. 2nd UNION CITY PHONE TU 5-2606
Frankie Plunk Travel Service
conducts one of the most neces-
sary businesses in our modern
world today. Now more than ever
people in the business world and
even those planning their vaca-
tions have less time to attend to
the many details. Tickets must be
purchased, reservations made,
schedules worked out. All are
time consuming detailt.
Frankie Plunk Travel Service
conducts one of the leading travel
age.ncies in this part of the state.
For they are authorized represen-
tatives for all the leading Inter-
national airlines, steamship con-
cerns and motor coach lines. They
feature an excellent service in se-
ctrving reservations and ticke
all types of travel witheu addi-
tional cost to their clients. This
service is greatly appreciated by
many business men and women
who find it difficult to take time
out to tend to the ardous task of
waiting in line for reservations
and tickets.
Many of our people have in the
past consulted with the Frankie
Plunk Travel Service and have
used their services to advantage
They were loud in their praise for
the efficient and courteous ser-
vice they received. •
If you should plan on a trip for
either business or pleasure, we
suggest that you let this concern
handle the •(ells for you. They
will be pleased to make all ar-
rangements for your trip. And
while you are thinking about it
call ern and let them give you
in ormation available on a num-
ber of attractive-all-expense tours
for all vacationists and without
extra cost of the travelers.,
•
CRADLE TO TEENS
THE BEST IN CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN
Elbert Ifele•ard • i••••
• Journeys to Homes 'of the
many years ago. But. today ..v4 sI•0
the story of hundreds of little
journeys by • little children on
their way to visit Cradle to Teem.
Boys and girls from inf.ant,
through sub-teens, have found this
store to be Journey's End 'in-
search for a store. offering Om
the same opportunities for selec-
tion as enjoyed by grown-ups. For
here they may find everything
that their hearts could wish for.
0!, they could need, in the line of
Children's apparel at moderate
prices.
This popular store makes quali-
ty a foremost feature of their
specialized service. All their chil-
dren's wear has the Lc. I touch
peal- to the .childien and parer
4
The indivi0q:dity that is so de
arid yet so h.;-.1.4
in 4-hildr. ii. (as Won f.
thei r fl puent"' a at, is, Lie that
ver inercasjng.
persiamel. hi 'sides b
lug abl, 4lect appropria.
styles quality suited to the it
dividu61 child. are pleasant at
patient with the sole purpose
making your visit and the visit 4
the children one you enjo
For any information, you are ii
vited to phone th6m at TU,5-153
The store is located at 113 7
1st., in .Union City. If it is mor
convenient visit Cradle To Tee!
in Hickman.,
MOORE FRUIT COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors of Fresh Fruits and Vegetable
The leading wholesale disti !nu-
b:yr of fresh fruits and vegetables
in this territorY, is the Moore
Fruit Co.. in Union City at 1118
•So. 1st. Retail firms in this vicinity
have learned that only the best
of fruits and vegetables on the
market .are distributed by this
firm.
The very foundation of their
success has been based upon con-
tinuous high quality at reasonable
prices. Another advantage is that
the large volume of business they
handle gives a constant turnover
and does not allow goods to be-
come old and stale. So rapid does
their ins-,- that it 1, zeul,:r,
ished daily by receipt, from th
growers.
Their -large quantity purchase
result in volume discounts. whice
they in turn pass along to retai
merchants. Accounting to some ex
tent why most retailers prefer ti
be supplied by them.
If you are a merchant, restaur-
ant owner or proprietor of an'
food handling establishment yot
are requested to clip this artich
for immediate reference when yot
are ready to order. If you prefei
to phone the number is TU 5-0431
OBION COUNTY MEMORIAL GARDENS
"A TRIBUTE TO BEAUTY"
-Situated among beautifel sur-
roundings, Obion County Memor-
ial Gardens is regarded by people,.
who have seen it, as a dedication'
in itself, to the beautification of
the community.
In a great measure, we are
judged ,as to 'the extent of our
love for those who have passed
before us, by what we do in their
commemoration. The first thing of
consequence is the selm etion of the
estate. And, in this vicinity when
you select in Ohion County Mem-
orial Gardens, you have paid to
the deceased your highest tribute.
To build a memorial park for a
rapidly growing community re-
quires a large amount of capital
and an aggressive organization to
keep it up. This modern burial
H. A. LANZER PRINTING
COMPLETE OFF
A business , Iles VI XParldti or I
becomes any more efficient than
in proportion to the set of books
it keeps. This extends to the of-
fice equipment used to facilitate
the business requirements.
Business men are realizing this
more each day and are acquirin
these fundamentals accordingly.
An efficiently equipped office ac-
complishes labor saving, greater
economy and is flexible for rapid
expansion.
Individuals and farmers are also
finding it profitable to keep an
accurate account. of all ttreir fi-
nancial transacti)ns. In these days
of emrious taxes it is a must if
one is to avoid penalties.
The management of H. A. Lan-
zer Printing and Office Supply
ground is mire' of permanent beau-
ty that will endure throughout th..
ages. A special fund. to insuia
llifi perpetual care. is set asich
from the sale of every lot. '
. Every effort is made by thi
organization to soften the sorrov
of the bereaved. Every precautior
is taken to allow families to con
duct burial services. in conformit•
to their religious beliefs and fam-
ily traditions.
There are many advantages
choosing the family Memorial Es
tate before . the time Of nee(' .
Beautiful Obion County Memori:,
Gardens will make these advant
ages possible. Phone TU 5-566:
or TU 5-5910. Located *!io
City onyulton Hiway.
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
ICE SUPPLIES
Co., is in a position to suppla
everyone with the necessary book
and equipment to sant- aliew in
dividual requirements at' a mmn
irrium of cost.
Besides ledgers, journals an-
other accounts of everv descrip
hon, you will find all miscellane
ous needs.. too. Athong these ar,
desks, file cabinets. etc.
If business is your livelihooe
be alive touts probletti, and kee,
it abreast of the chelnz'y tt time .
little investment in its effirier
Setup will pay off m•inY times ii
bigger returns.
Visit H. A. 1...3!1:7fs!' Prinating an, —
Office Supply Co.. at 223 St. tat
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: A-1 Body man, full
time work. Contract Hubert Adams
Body Shop. Phone 9182.
I am now in a position to make
ladies purses, billfolds, handbags.
All handmade. A. J. Wright, the
harnessman, 302 Martin Highway,
South Fulton, Tennessee.
FOR SALE! Nine purebred Hol-
stein heifers from prime Wisconsin
'dock. Average 18 to 20 months
old. Leaving State, must sell. No
reasonable offer refused. John
Formosa, Latham, Tenn. Phone



















WANTED: Listings on farms
and houses to se'l. We have
sold sevoral places recently and
the demand for property is
good. See the CANNON
AGENCY on Broadway.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaners. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR SALE: 1959 Chevrolet, two1957 Chevrolets, one Studebaker
truck, 1-2 ton. Contact- • Hubert
Adams Body Shop, South Fulton,
Phone 9182.






'hone 103 Fulton. Ky.
When It
.Real Estate in -Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW




- rhe very best selection of real
state for sale at all times I
REVIVAL
Beginning %mil lath through Easter Sunday morning .. • at the
CHAPEL HILL METHODIST CHURCH
[..x..ateci about 4 miles south of Fulton and about 2 miles west•lf US 45-E.
BRO. LEWIS JOINER
Evangk ;IA '1:.411 Christ Mutia,di,t Church,
Mayfield, Ky.
HARMONETTES QUARTET OF WINGO, KY.
A -inging group 'prominent in the
.,lidWeSt•and Midsouth
. SUNR1sE SkRVICE Easter morn 8:00 a. m.




Through Saturday, April 21
REAL SAVINGS!
Reduction from, 20 to 30 percent on merchandise from regular
stock, also new arrivals. REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES to be
given away Saturday nite, April 21. Ladies register too: if a
man's name is drawn a z $50 wardrobe; if a Lady, a $50 savings
bond. No purchase necessary; you do not have to be present to
min!
Long Sleeve sport shirts 
Cotton Ivy Pants
Corduroy suits and pants 
Entire stock of pants _ _
All Shoes in stock
All Felt Hats
Straw hats; new arrivals
Sport caps rain hats
All Dress shirts
SUITS, Year-round weights


















(Formerly Grisham - Butterworth)
—Men's Wear—




Union City announced Wednes-
day that it plans to develop an in-
dustrial park. City Manager David
Frizell stated that authorization
for the move was voted by the
city council.
/ The industrial park site is a160-acreAract north of the BrownShoe Company. The_land will bebought at a price - of $120,000, itwas stated.




Gus B. White, prominent UnionCitian who was the first presidentof the Union City Rotary clubwhen it was organized in 1936, re-ceived the highest honor ever ac-corded a Union City Rotarian.
He was nominated, without op-position, for the office of governorof the 676th Rotary district. Thisdistrict, which is comprised of 41clubs, covers all of West Tennes-see with the exception of Shelbycounty and a portion of MiddleTennessee.




The federal government hasbeen asked by Lt.-Gov. WilsonWyatt to declare 50 additionalKentucky counties disaster areasbecause of recent floods.
Adj. Gen. A. Y. Lloyd said Wy-att's request will be followedsoon by a supplementary reportlisting the state's estimate of totaldamages by counties.
If the federal government de-clares the counties disaster areas,it would mean 88 of the state's120 counties are designated.The 50 counties include Adair,Ballard, Barren, Bath, Breckin-i idge, Butler, Calloway, CarlisleCasey, Clark; Cumberland, Daviess,Edmonson, Elliott, Estill, Fleming,Fulton, Gallatin, Graves, Grayson,Green, Hancock, Hopkins, LaRue,Lewis, Lincoln, Lyon, Madison,Marshall, Mason,.NicCreary, Meni-fee, Ohio, Pendleton, Pulaski,Robertson, Russell, Spencer, Trim-ble and Wesbter.
Say "It's In The News"
WANTED: three tons of hay and100 bushels of ear corn. Phone259; Hunter Whitsell.
BLACK LOCUST posts for sale.Phone 1109, Fulton, Ky., or seeA. R. Stephens.










We can't keep you out of itbut with on of our Low-Cost, three payment planAUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.




!bone 82 — Nights IN
MRS. FALL—
(Continued from Page one)
plans.
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr. proposed astanding vote of thanks to Mrs.Allison, retiring president for hersplendid accomplishments duringthe two years of her leadership.
A timely program was present-ed by Sam Jackson, Plant Super-intendent of the Ferry-MorseSeed Company and 0. C. Camp-bell, Eastern sales manager of thecompany. A color film was shownpertaining to better quality seeds.It was interesting to learn that ittakes five to twenty years for anew breed to be perfected formarket. New varieties of vege-tables and flowers are steadily be-ing developed. They are breedingconstantly to maintain perfect andbetter yield. Seed with breed, inquality, produce good plants, the
speaker said.
The hospitality committee com-posed of Mrs. L. A. Clifton, chair-man, Mrs. R. 0. Brown and Mrs.Jack Allen served delicious spicedtea, open-faced sandwiches andcookies from a beautifully ap-pointed tea table.
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer and Mrs.Robert Fowlkes were in charge ofthe decorations The club roomwas lovely with arrangements ofearly spring flowers.
BIG, BIG, BIG!
Kentucky's borders enclose40,395 square miles, includingabout 540 miles of water area.
WHAT A BODY!
Lake Baikal in Russia is theworld's deepest lake (5,315 feet)and Eurasia's largest body offresh water, the National Geo-graphic Magazine says.
NOW IN STOCK
Southern States Mineral Blocks
50 Lbs.  $2.75 each
Southern States Protein
Supplement Blocks _ $2.10 each
See Us For All Your Seed, Feed, Fertilizer
And Farm Supply Needs
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVEPhone 399 S. Fulton 201 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCy
WININIIIIIMmommimmomor
GREGORY—
(oonttnued from page one
Lowman, speaker cr: me StateHouse of Representatives, was al-lowed to talk only with membersof his family.
His withdrawal from the Senatecampaign leaves a three-wayDemocratic race among Wyatt,Marion Vance of Glasgow, andJames L. Delk of Frankfort
One of them will face eitherincumbent Thurston B. Morton orThurman Hamlin, opponents forGovernor A. B. Chandler andthe Republican nomination.
Lowman's key backers, former
former Governor Earle C. Clem-
ents, onetime political foes, said
yesterday that they did not know
what their next mow would bein the Democratic primary.
"This leaves me without a can-didate at the moment, I'm sorryto say," Chandler commented fromhis home at Versailles. He said hehadn't had a chance to confer"with other members of our side.We haven't concluded to do or notto do anything."















Any other personal needs
This nbw service is primarily for-salaried people and offers an addi-tional service to our present lending policies. The Fulton Bank solicitsyour patronage. Come by and discuss your financial problems with us.
FULTON BANK



















Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe attend-
ed Quarterly Conference at Harris
Sunday.
Mrs. Bill Rogers and daughter
Linda spent the weekend in Nash-
ville. Mrs. Mattie Rogers came
home with them after visiting her
daughter Mrs. Jack Rayman and
family for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams of
Martin, Mrs. Gladys Gibbs and
Mrs. Warden Whittis and son of
Mayfield visited Mrs. Charles
Lowe Tuesday afternoon of last
week.
Mrs. Vir: y -
guest of 'MI% and MI .
ner Sunct .
Mr. and Mrs. ylrgil Green of
near Mayfield spent Sunday with
Mrs. Green's mother rrs. Mattie
Renfro, who celebrated her 90th
birthday. Congratulations Mrs.
Renfro.
Mrs. Jack Lowe is spending to-
day (Monday) in Dyer, Tennessee
with her mother, Mrs. Jessie
Raines.
Miss Dona Powell of Fulton





By Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew
have been visiting relatives in
this community.
Marie Copelen visited Kay
Bradley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Snow and Mrs. Ella Veatch. -
Mrs. Lucy Turner and Mrs. Wil-
lie Ruth McClanahan visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Green and Mrs.
Pearl Cooper Wednesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Elmer Walston._ spent a-.
while Friday morning with Mrs.
Ella Veatch.
Barbara Jean Jackson spent the
weekend with Shirley Conner.
James Veatch spent awhile
Sunday morning with Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strater
visited Mr. .and Mrs. Carl Bell
Saturday.
Cancer Cancer Cancer
According to the American
Cancer Society "One out of
every four Americans will be
stricken by cancer and cancer
will strike in two out of three
homes."
Will your family be prepared
for the dreadful expense caused
by this dreadful disease?
Did you know the Cates and
Hyland Insurance Agency now
have a modern Cancer policy
that pays up to $5500 for each
member of your family for any
type of cancer, and that this
policy is guaranteed renewable
for your entire lifetime?





Box 367, Fulton, Ky.
Paul Cate? .... Phone 153
Bob Hyland .. Phone 1185
Citizen of Tomorrow
NINA JUKETFE, age 7, JEF-
FREY LEE, age 5 and JULIE DE-
NISE GILBERT, age 2 1-2 chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie L.
Gilbert of Fulton; grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. E A. Phipps, Ful-
ton Route 4 and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gilbert, Fulton Route 1.
LESLIE ANN WORKMAN, age
3, and RUSSELL ANDREW
WORKMAN, age 2, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mack Workman
of Fulton Route 3, grandchildren
of Mrs. Paul Workman, South
Fulton and Leslie Irvine, Fulton.
Mice Family Has Home At NS;
'People Watching' Is Their Holky
From the Fits "Kennel"
AsNlife begins on an average
day at FHS the first ones up are
probably the family of mice own-
ed by Bill Hancock and Barry
Roper. They were brought here so
that the students could learn more
about the genetics of a pure black
breed and a pure white Swiss
breed. • .._ .
These creatures, who live in a
cage in the science room, prepare
for g day of glass pecking arid
drooling, as the students make
Vieir daily check on the progress
of the family.
If you listen closely enough you
could probably hear our smice
friends comment to one another
about the comments of our stu-
dents. These sound something like
this! "I wish those silly human
people would quit pecking on the
window at me. I can't get my
house work done."
You ma, then hear, "I wish
you'd just listen, 'Oh how cute!'
Doesn't it just make you sick?"
Then they might say, "Listen to
this gasser 'Gee, can they hurt
you?' When they know darn well
that we can't get out of this
stupid cage."
Also, some human people com-
plain about the smell of our home
when you should get a whiff of
some of the stuff they wear. Boy,
does it ever stink.
Yes, the farruiy tire at ine Scimce
Department has a rough day. But
our little friends just say one more
thing, "Would whoever has been
bringing us that awful smelling
cheese please quit and switch to
something more appetiznig, like
T-Bone steak.
One Fatality Reported In 1961
Traffic Accidents In County
In 1961 Kentucky posted its best
traffic safety record In 11 years.
One fatality was reported in 196
traffic accidents in Fulton County.
In all, 22 persons lost their lives
on Kentucky highways last year,
reports the Kentucky Department
of Public Safety, he best record
since 1950, when 678 died in traf-
fic mishaps.
"This record was attained de-
spite the fact that there are twice
as many cars and almost twice as
many licensed drivers on Ken-
tucky highways as there were 11
years ago," said Public Safety
Commisioner Glenn Lovern.
Lovern credited various factors
in the reduced highway death toll.
Foremost was the increased activi-
ty by news and advertizing media
on behalf of traffic safety. In-
creased law enforcement, better
road and more limited access
highway were also important fac-
tors, he said.
"Despite this fine record of im-
.mmimussmimimmmik
BARBECUED RIBS I
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
You'll Say they're delicious!
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
SIM 1111101 IOW • I TEAM RD • III Pit001 • WWI AI1LI IMEIt . Mb. WM
provement," Lovern said, "an
early 1962 weekend produced 14
traffic fatalities on Kentucky
streets and highways. This grim Audubon.
reminder only serves Us a warning 
that we cannot relax our vigil in
any area- that may produce in-





The -building occupied by the
Singer Sewing Center and Kel-
lena's Hot Shop here in Fulton
war gutted by fire late last Wed-
nesday afternoon and all merch-
andise and fixtures were a total
loss. "!"
According to Fire Chief Nemo
Williams, the fire was discovered
by two local men at about 6:20
p. m. An explosion broke out the
plate glass windows on the front
and sides of the building, which is
located on Main Street.
The fire was brought under
control 25 minutes after it was
discovered but no equipment or
.merchandise was saved.
The Tiny Toggery, located next
door, was damaged-by smoke and
some wt.tel• see's/fie through the
floor.
The origin 44, the fire_ has not
yet been deteunined.
WHY THE CROWD?
An old New :Hampshire store-
keeper was breathing his last, and
a sorrowful family surrounded his
bed of pain. "Is Ma here?" he
asked wearily. "Yes!, Zeke", she
replied. "And my oldest son?"
"Yes, Zeke," "And the other five
boys?" "Yes," "And the four
girls?" "Yes Zeke!" The failing
patriarch struggled to a sitting
position. "What's the big idea?"
he shouted. "Who's tending the
store?"
A new lodge with 25 guest
rooms is now under construction
at Carter Caves Park near Olive
Hill.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
JAMES H.AZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW







Mesdames Pearl Fisher, Clara
Carr, Maurice Bondurant and
Charlie Sloan were guest of Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick and
Mrs. Alma Comm spent several
days last week in St. Louis, Mis-
souri.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson spent
several days last week in Memphis
with friends and relLtives.
Dinner guests of Mrs, Charley
Sloan Wednesday were: Mesdames
Pearl Fisher, Clara Carr and
Maurice Bondurant.
Mrs. Della Cruet. received wor'd
of the death of 'her cousin Mr.
Luther Campbell in Memphis,
Tennessee last week. He has
friends and relatives here- who
will be sorry to hear of his death.
Mrs. Cruce attended the funeral
in Memphis Sun 1:,y.
.Mr. and Mr..
spent several days last week with
their son Carl Mc:Murry and fam-
ily in Louisiana.
Kenny Lane Wade, Lstudent in
Murray College spent te holidays
with his parents Mr. and Mrs,
Chester Wade.
Miss Sallie Amnions has taken
rooms with Mrs. Bessie Allen.
Mr. and. Mrs. Gene Franklin and
son iilark has gone to Vermont to I
make their home. They have been
in Alaska for several years and
have been visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Campbell and
family for several months.
Miss Clarice Bond tit -ant attended
Mayfield Presbytery near Padu-
cah, Kentucky Thin sday.
Charles A. Sloan visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Sloan Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cortim of
Fulton and Mr and Mrs. Fred
Evans were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 13. Overby were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Campbell.
Mike Stayton and Jimmie Rop-
er, stttdents r,t 1‘1,Tray Colb2ge
spent the holidays last week with
parents Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Stay-
ton and aunt and uncle Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin -Graham. They parked
their dar in FuAton Sunday on
their way to Murray and someone
broke the glass and unlocked the
car and stole all their clothes and
books from the car.-
Seven- galleries at Audubon
State Park, Henderson, display
the works of n-tist John James
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
patient in the Veterans %Hospital
in Nashville and reports from his
bedside :are not so favorable at
this writing. We hope he will soon
respond to treatment and be, on
the road to recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cherry
have recently moved from the M.
Vinetnt farm into Dukedom, lo-
cating on State Line Road.
Miss Joy Vincent of Murray
State College spent the past week-
end at home with parents Mr. and
Mrs. M. Vivent and hcr grand-
mother Mrs. Mpud Vincent. An-
other college student Miss Ruth
Darnell, was home with parents
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Darnell in
Dukedom. *
and son Bobby. near here are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rickman
Murray to attend the wedding of
Ilynds-Rickman in the afternoon
Get well WISnn ar extended to .
on April 1, where relatives a!
Bitty-man WeFtbrook, who is a 
close friends attended. Both Md .
patient in the Jones Clinic. .We 
ynds and Mr. Rickman fir,
hope she will soon be restored and 
stie-lents at Murray • State. We
back at home. c(ngrartilatt the young couple and
wish for them many years uf hap-
turned home from—a weeks stay 
piness.
Uverett Chambers has re-
in Jones Clinic. He is improved
rid mnny uf his friends around
here will be delighted to hear of
his improvement.
Mrs. Maude Vincent continues
to improve at-her horn,. in Duke-
dom after a fall a few wlveeks ago, weeks ago, hen' portion 
NO) State l'eld Testa $o:vso • of the a teat Margin over Averages wan
,
sustaining some broken ribs, how- 
building site caved in, as wink- 56 itti
ever she remains under the care 
men were in therprocess of laying ,DEKALIEr s a Brana.Name. The
,
of her family physician Dr. Poe. 
.the 'foundation. The Bureau of Number is a Var•ety gnation.
• 
'Teartfelt sympathy is extended 
Vining has recommended that the
building be moved 10 feet west
!,T Mae Mitchell in the. loss of 
and that a broader foundation
The Fulton News, Thursday, April 12, 196 '
Mr. and Mrs. Buton 'Lassiter,
Mr; and Mrs. David Lassiter and
daughter Jacqueline spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ham-
mett of Hallow Rock, Tennessee.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.-
Randall Brown fell into an old
well and his small sister gave out
the alarm the past week while the
youngsters were out playing. Some
quick work was done to save the
4 year old child and the smaller
child is now consii:ered a heroine
The Spring revival closer' at
New Salem Baptist Church's the
p:,st Saturday night icted by
Rev. James Holt and Rev. Henry
Davis. Large crowds attended
the service each night and gr,rne
"ood messages were &heel ud by
evangelist Davis.
Kentucky now has an offici
State agency to help communiti
produce dramas, pageants al
festivals—the Kentucky Count
of Perfore leg Arts.
to Earl Mitchell, his family and
father wel grandfather Mr. H. C.
Mitchell, whore death came
Thursday at Western Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah after a lengthy
11 ess. The aged man was a re-
tired water works superintendent
serving with the Paducah water
works many years. Funeral ser-
vices and burial were held there.
Frank Bynum. fa r and a
landowner of this dist a
%rimy Johnsor










Construction of Miltun Elemen-
tary School resumed Monday.
Construction was stopped several









11N • I ir. hen-
dous ility and
outstaniting rest-rant, tit •
brirers. blight and at .1k rot. In
17 rlitlerent t•ials ofa tiffichtl .
BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.




This nse, improved process of CHIll-iltTERINO
Kentucky bourbon Is sub-zero temperature results
in lighter, better tasting bourbon. All heaviness
I. filtered out . . . only rich, light heart of
bourbon goodness Is loft in.
Thlr• is something new in better bourbon and I's
Glenmore
a full 90-proof
of Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Only $1.50 1/2 Pint
thstributioa by Bryant Distr. Ca., owen bore. Kr.
Glcñmorc
...newest member of the Standard famil.r
ECONOMY CROWN GASOUNE
Something new at your Standar Oil station! Economy Crown Gasoline
— newest member of the Standard Oil family of dependable motor fuels,
for generations the most popular in Kentucky.
ECONOMY CROWN is a new, lower-priced • gasoline — designed for
the many cars on the road that cannot take advantage of extra anti-knock
quality. Supplies all the power such cars can use — at a saving.
Improved CROWN GASOLINE. Users of regular grade gasoline will
find a new gasoline value in improved- Crown Gasoline — now at an
all-time high in qualiy. Moves your car up in performance while holding
driving costs down.
Improved,CROWN EXtRA: The popular premium gasoline now at an
all-time high in anti-knock quality — designed for those cars requiring
the finest in performance characteristics.
Stop at a Standard arstation foday tor the dependable gasoline. that 4—
just right for your car!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
E. J. McCOLLUM, Agent
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Committees Named To Conduct Arts,
Crafts Train Here On May 1-2-3-4
When the Kentucky Guild Train-
rrives here John Dillehay, the
rain's director, will want to meet
)cal artists and craftsmen and
iew their products.
The train will be located at
Irowder's Crossing at the end of
"alley Street.* will arrive in
ulton on May 1 and be her.
irough the fourth and will be
*n from nine a. m. until eight
• m. each evening.
Committees appointed to handle
*brrangeMents are: Promotions:
Irs. Paul Westpheling, Mrs
homas Mahan and Kenneth Turn-
... Hospitality: Mrs. Lkonora
ushart. Mrs. Maxwell McDade
Irs. C. A. Boyd and Mrs. Fred
OfTITZI.
Preparations: Ward Johnson.
ouis Weaks and. Otis liti.zzle. Edo-
ition: Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs
ilson Latta, Mrs. James Whit
ad Bill Cottrell.
Dillehay said that he not only
ants to see the products of local
:lists and craftsmen btit wants
tern to demonstrate- the making
f these aboard the Guild Train.
One of the 4wo cars of the
uild Train is a workshop and is
'nipped .with the tools of the,
rt-craft gallery in which paint-
igs, sculpture and other art ob-
tcts are exhibited.
Persons interested in marketing
icir products through the whole-
Mrs. Leggett To Lead
"Day Apart" Prcgram
Mrs. J. L. Leggett, Paris, Ten-
essee, is in charge of arrange-
cents of the District "Day Apart"
rogriim to be held at the First
lethodist Chtirch. Martin, ce:
.pril 12 from 9:30 a. rtr. unti;
oon.
All Methodist women are urged
be present. Mrs. Fred Este
ill be the leader and will use as
er theme, '•Secking His Pres-
nce."
Chapel Hill Church
To Hear Rev. Joiner
of Christ
lethodist Church. Mayfield, will
• e the guest evangelist , at the
tippet Hill Methodist Church re-
, ival beginning April 16.
- The services will Con-tniue for
:von days, closing ' with Sunrise
•rVices at 6 a. m. Easter morning.
Music ,will be provided by the
•,rmonettes of Wingo.
•OTEBOOK-
1C(,vrttued frcmt page one)
;;rid rhr,,fe,:sional Women's
'oh on a booklet biti& distribut-
I by that club and I think it wa,
nf the most plc asa!it tasks she
accomplished. 'Mfirit, had a
iI day visiting with all her old
the
i (lays. She told us a story about
mutual .friend the ,Ia'te Joe
owder: Marie said th.it she was
<nleslady di Baldridge's Variety
ore and Mr. Joe thought she had
me re al executive ability :and
ld 'her she just ought to go to
isiness school.'
Marie said that Mr. Joe told
r :keg° home and talk with her
!her about going to West Ten-
ssee Business College and told
r if her father wouldn't let
r have the money that he would.
Artie didn't have much trouble
tting to business school with
t at kind of an arrangement and
e is a good example of the faith
at Mr. Joe hfed in he. Marie is
grandmother now and I don't
ink she ought to tell anybody
-out that. But then grandmothers
e getting younger every day.
r daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth Ann
rris lives in Detroit and has
ree daughters, one son and a
:wcomer expected in a Short
hite. Marie is the daughter of
'elate Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dun-
n.
A grand gentleman has come
,ck home to live in Fulton. C. C.
•aham, who has been living in '
inton is now making his home
re where he can be close to
th and kin. Mr. Graham has an
,artment in the home of Mrs.
ella Shuman and such a nice
ace to live couldn't happen to a
ler man. Welcome to Fulton
d the home folks, Mr. Graham.
May we extend out very deep
mpathies to our friend and
ighbor Mrs. Trevor Graham in
e loss of her sister Ruth Burnett
' ill of Mayfield. Mrs. Nall was
'H known in Fulton having visit-
hersmany times. We also ex-
'ad our condolences to Wilma
aft Browder, who is Mrs. Nall's
ice. The death of a loveti, one
always diffi lt to .witness, but
hen death .6ccurs under such
gls eirellinattInrec-The bare.ve-
ent is even greater. To the fami-
of Ruth Nall we send our sin-
rest sympathies and want them
know our thoughts and our
rayers are with them_
ale and retai' facilities of the
Kentucky Guild of Artists and
7raftsmen, the sponsor of the
should definitely, contact
Dillehay, or write to Paul Hadley,
director, Division of Arts and
Crafts, Department of Economic
Development, Frankfort.
Also, local artists and craftsmen
Interested in joining the Guild
should see Dillehay, who has ap-
plications and I her informa-
tion.





A special meeting was held by
the board of directors of the Twin
City Youth Inc. Monday April 9.
They held an election of officers
for the corning year. They are as
follows: Riley Allen, 'President;
Randall Burcham, Vice president,
David Phelps, Secret-try-treasurer.
One item of business that was
transacted was reading of the
charter and proposed by-laws.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Page .12 The Fulton News, Thursday, April 12, 1962
DEAN'S LIST!
Miss Susan McDaniel, daughter'
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McDaniel,
was named to the Dean's list at
St. Mary of Notre Dame College
at South Bend. Susan graduates
from college In June with a degree
in chemistry.
HURRY BACK!
Bobby Dunn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Dunn was a welcome
visitor in Fulton over the week-
end. Bobby is a geology major at
the University of Southern Illi-
nois at Carbondale.
WFUL Is Radio Active
C B 0 TIRE CO.
liANNIVERSA Y SALE
303 REED STREET
PHONE 947 FULTON, KY.




The Man Who If.1.-2ws Tires
BEST
IN FULTON, KY.
* AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
there are no "gimmicks"
The price we advertise is the price you
pay. No tricky "add-ons" or small print:
Our low prices are good whether you buy
one tire or a complete set.
* AT C B & 0 TIRE CO2_
you Know what you're buying
We sell Firestone, the finest tires made.
We do not offer our customers sub-standard
tires of any kind. You know you're getting
the best ... AND at rock-bottom prices.
* AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
QUALITY is GUARANTEED
The superior quality of Firestone tires al-
lows us to. give you a guarantee against
tire failure from blowouts, cuts, bruiSes or
breaks caused by ,normal road hazards
encountered in everyday driving... Plus
the famous Firestone Lifetime Guarantee.
* AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
your tire guarantee will be
honored NATION-WIDE
The Firestone tires you buy from us are
backed by 60,000 Firestone tire centers in
all 50 states and Canada. You get prompt
and courteous service wherever you drive.
* AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
service is quick and complete
We have trained men, using the latest and
finest equipment. Tire service is performed
coRRECTLY and in the least possible time.
Everything is done to satisfy your needs
and your convenience.
* AT C B & 0 TIRE CO.
selectiod is complete
We carry the complete line of Firestone
tires ... to provide our customers the exact




* 4 full plies of Safety-Fortified NYLON
* Husky 7-rib non-skid tread design
* Speedway-proved for turnpike safety
* AND.. .for the first time in a tire selling
at these prices... Firestone Rubber-X...the











rit-reer 'rea( ,tav' ffiv-reV.:eth•
Every new Firestone tire is
I. Against defect, in workman.
ship and mat .rials for the
Id. of the original treed.
2. Against norrnal road hazards
(ascent repairable punctures)
encountered in everyday
Passenger air, use for the
number tot months specified.
• Replacement, prursted on treed
wear and based on list prima



















No Cost or Obligation
TRUCK OWNERS
If you own 1, 2, 3 or MORE trucks
you qualify for our LOW PRICES
firestone
NYLON
Farm 4 Commercial
TRUCK TIRE
PR ICE!) FROM
th ,
N.
A
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